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INTRODUCTION 
Until the invention of Portland cement at the turn of 
the 19th century, the only satisfactory mortars were mixtures 
of lime, water and certain natural occurring rock materials « 
Prom the examination of certain ancient structures in Europe, 
it is believed that this type of mortar originated in the 
ancient Greek and Roman periods about 600 B.G« (10), The 
Romans» in many of their mortars, used a volcanic ash found 
around the Bay of Naples. The Romans called this material 
"pozzolana" because it was first obtained in the neighborhood 
of Pozzuoli, near Mount Vesuvius (37) » Although other 
materials were and have been used for this purpose, the term 
pozzolan has become accepted as descriptive of any natural or 
artificial siliceous or aluminous material which will combine 
with lime at ordinary temperatures in the presence of water 
to form stable, insoluble compounds possessing cementing 
properties. 
Traditionally, pozzolans have been used with limes for 
mortars| recently, however, pozzolans have been put to various 
special uses. Pozzolans have been inter ground with Portland 
cement or added as separate ingredients to Portland cement 
mortars and concretes. Pozzolans react with the calcium hy­
droxide liberated during the Portland cement hydration 
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reactions® Several reasons are given for the addition of 
pozzolans to concrete! to increase its resistance to sulfate 
attack? to reduce the heat evolved from the Portland cement 
hydration reactions; to prevent or reduce expansion due to 
alkali-aggregate reactions; to act as a substitute for a por­
tion of the Portland cement for economic reasons» Pozzolans 
have been used in oil well cements, building blocks and for 
other minor uses. The shortage of natural base course 
materials and the economy of soil stabilization methods have 
prompted several highway departments and private companies 
to consider the use of lime-pozzolan soil stabilization. Al­
though this stabilization method is still in the research 
stage» several satisfactory roads and streets have been con­
structed using lime-pozzolan soil stabilization. 
Pozzolans, have been divided into two classes: natural 
and artificial. Natural pozzolans include for the most part 
volcanic ashes which have undergone chemical alteration, but 
not all volcanic ashes possess poszolanic activity. Diatoma-
ceous earths and bauxite also have been reported as pozzolans. 
The poszolanic activity of many natural pozzolans have been 
improved by heat treatments» Artificial pozzolans that have 
been used ares heat treated clays and shales; spent oil 
shales; blast furnace slag; Si-stoff, a silicious waste 
product of alum manufacture; fly ash, a finely divided waste 
product that results from the combustion of powdered coal in 
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steam power plants. Over 2,£00,000 tons of fly ash are col­
lected annually by industrial plants and public utilities 
throughout the eastern and mid-western United States (43)» 
For economic reasons# fly ash has received considerable 
attention as a pozzolan for use in Portland cement concrete 
and soil stabilisation work in this country. Other materials 
may possess poszolanic activity, but not enough to justify 
calling them pozzolans; probably many soil minerals fall into 
this category. 
The purpose of this investigation was primarily to study, 
by chemical means, the poszolanic activity of six fly ashes 
which represent the variations encountered with this material; 
in addition, quarts and several feldspar mineral samples, in­
cluding andesine, albite, anorthite and orthoclase, were 
tested for poszolanic activity. The mineral samples repre­
sent the predominate non-clay minerals in most soils. Also 
investigated were the effects of temperature and calcium hy­
droxide concentration on the possolanic reaction of each fly 
ash and mineral sample * As a secondary part of the investi­
gation the effect of magnesium on the possolanic activity of 
two of the fly ashes was studied. After the samples were 
allowed to react they were investigated for reaction products 
by means of x-ray diffraction and differential thermal 
analysis techniques. For the most part physical chemistry 
procedures were used? as aptly stated by Bogue (11)s "The 
k 
chemistry of pozzolans is still not solved, and extensive 
systematic investigations with the tools of modern physical 
chemistry is required»" 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Early Investigations 
The first recorded investigation of the properties of 
pozzolans was by Vitruviusj the volcanic ash near Mount Vesu­
vius and powdered tile or pottery were described, Plinips* 
report on mortars was essentially a reproduction of ther©port 
of Vitruvius® These two reports were used as authoritative 
references until the 18th century, as evidenced by Rondele-
let* s book, Lea and Desch (39)« 
John Smeaton in l8f>6 investigated and compared several 
natural and artificial pozzolans as well as several limes 
for use in mortars * Smeaton, according to Bogue (11), used a 
cold water immersion test which is a slaking test in which a 
ball of mortar is immersed in water immediately after setting® 
Most of the tests of this and earlier periods were crude, and 
the researchers did not advance theories to explain the 
nature of the reaction they observed» 
It was not until after the work of Vic at « Michael© s and 
LeChatelier on calcareous cements that scientific methods, as 
we know them, were used to investigate limes, pozzolans and 
calcareous cements® Many of these investigations have been 
summarized in the texts of Lea and Desch (39) and Bogue (11) e 
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Theories of Poszolanic Reaction Mechanism. 
Two major theories have been proposed to explain the 
mechanism of the lime-pozzolan reaction. The first and oldest 
theory proposed base exchange as the mechanism Because of 
the glassy and foamy nature of the Italian pozzolans3 pozzo­
lans were thought to be zeolites# and base exchange was 
thought to be the mechanism. In base exchange one basic ion 
or cation is exchanged for another by fitting into a similar 
position in the crystal lattice. The base exchange theory 
has been discredited by recent investigators for several 
reasons : Normal zeolites do not exhibit pozzolanic activity, 
complete removal of all bases by electrodialysis does not 
affect the pozzolanic reaction, and the amount of lime re­
acted is far more than can be accounted for by exchange re­
actions, Present day opinion is that the phenomenon of bas© 
exchange plays only a secondary role in pozzolanic action, 
although the evidence for this conclusion is not as decisive 
as could be desired» Lea (37)® 
The newer theory is that the reaction between pozzolan 
and lime is a surface reaction between the dissolved lime 
and the solids of low solubility, with the formation of a 
solid resultant product® Lea (37) believes that equilibrium 
will not be reached except after long periods of time and 
therefore the reaction products may vary. Relatively little 
work has been done on the identification of pozzolanic 
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reaction products® In fact* the constituents of pozzolans 
that react with the lime to form the cementitious material 
are not positively known* Increases in the amount of soluble 
silica and alumina in lime «pozzolan mixes indicate that these 
materials reacted with lime, Larmour et al, (36} » Also, the 
fact that quartz and lime react at elevated temperatures (25) 
and that burnt bauxite forms an excellent pozzolan (39) indi­
cate that silica and alumina are probably the reactive frac­
tions of pozzolans* Ferric oxide and sulfate compounds may 
also react with lime to form compounds that increase cementa= 
tion, but these are considered secondary reactions® 
According to Bogue (10)p Steopoe theorized that the 
pozzolanic reaction was a two stage reaction; hydrated cal­
cium silicates and aluminatea are produced first* and then 
are decomposed by salt solutions® Simultaneously lime is re­
moved* leaving silica and alumina gels0 However$ Lea (37) 
has questioned the experimental procedure of Steopoe and the 
proposed theory® 
Factors Influencing the Pozzolanic Reaction 
Temperature 
High temperature heat treatment, termed calcination^  can 
change the activity of pozzolans or cause conversion of a 
material into a pozzolan® Calcination in the range 1000 to 
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1800° F» may materially change the crystallographic structure 
and poszolanic activity, especially of the clay minerals* 
Mielenz et al0 (ij.6) » On the other handg the activity of some 
pozzolans is reduced by heat treatment® The effects of heat 
treatment above l800° F@ are being investigated by the Ue S© 
Bureau of Reclamation (47)» Increasing the pozzolanic 
activity of a material by calcination is a trial and error 
procedure at the present time* Artificial pozzolans* for 
example9 fly ash and Si=Stoff* are not calcined since they 
are already products of heat treatment© 
Alexander et al» (1) have shown that the solubility of 
silica in water is considerably increased by an increase in 
temperature® However* the solubility of calcium hydroxide 
in water decreases with increasing temperature» Mellor (kS)« 
Due to the opposite effect of temperature on the solubility 
of the major constituents of the reaction* it might be 
reasoned that an optimum temperature for pozzolanic reaction 
exists* but instead the rate of reaction increases with 
temperature with no apparent tapering off® This may 
possibly be explained on the basis of the Arrhenius tempera-» 
ture dependence effect* Frost and Pearson (26)* The effect 
of temperature on the reaction is exemplified by the fact 
that an Italian pozzolan that was excellent for use in the 
Mediterranean area was found to be inadequate in the North 
Sea area* Lea and Desch (39} © According to Davis 
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(20) temperature affects the rate of pozzolanic reaction more 
than it does the rate of hydration of normal Portland cement© 
Strength studies by DeTbridge (23) on lime-fly ash mixtures 
indicate that the influence of temperature varies with the 
fly ash, but does not increase strength considerably® Caution 
should be used when testing pozzolans at high temperatures » 
since relatively inert materials may show pozzolanic activity 
that may not be present at ordinary working temperatures® 
Temperature may also determine the type of reaction 
product that is formed® The influence of temperature on the 
reaction product will be discussed later in the section per­
taining to the reaction products® 
Nature of the pozzolan 
The activity of any pozzolanic reaction depends to a 
large extent on the nature of the pozzolan® The chemical 
composition of a pozzolan might be expected to be an important 
factor3 but such is not the case® According to Lea and Desch 
(39)s Mielenz et al® (4?) and others, the analytical compos!» 
tion of a pozzolan does not give an indication of its activity» 
Pozzolanic activity seems to depend more on the chemical 
stability of crystalline and amorphous phases of silica and 
alumina® For this reason the U® S® Bureau of Reclamation 
(47) has tentatively classified pozzolans on a minéralogie 
rather than on a chemical basis. The most satisfactory 
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pozzolans contain either siliceous and aluminous glasses or 
hydrous silica, primarily opal. Most of the artificial 
pozzolans, such as fly ash, are composed of siliceous and 
aluminous glasses (56) • Generally, materials which have a 
substantial portion of the silica constituent in an amophous 
structure display pozzolanic activity and those in which the 
silica constituent is of crystalline structure do not display 
pozzolanic activity (20)e Although the chemical composition 
of natural pozzolans varies, no natural pozzolan meeting the 
performance requirements of the U0 S. Bureau of Reclamation 
had a silica content less than 50 per cent (I4.7) • U. S. 
Bureau of Reclamation specifications have no requirements 
for alumina content. 
Surface area 
The effect of surface area on the rate of reaction was 
recognized by the early Greek and Roman builders, who ground 
natural pozzolans» The reaction rates of most pozzolans are 
increased by increasing the specific surface. The specific 
surfaces of pumleite and fly ash are generally greater than 
that of the average Portland cement. The specific surface 
area, of fly ash in square centimeters per gram ranges from 
3500 to 4100 (56)o Davis (21) states that for best results 
the specific surface, as determined by the air permeability 
method, should not be less than 2500. The solubility of 
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silicates increases with surface area; the solubility of 
quartz below a certain particle size (5 millimicrons) may 
exceed that of massive amorphous silica (32). lier (32) 
states that the solubility of a given form of silica must 
vary with the particle size in accordance with known equa­
tions» Lea (37) expressed the theory that the pozzolanic 
reaction was a surface reaction; therefore» the influence of 
surface area on the reaction should be obvious. 
Carbon content 
Constituents other than silica and alumina in a pozzo­
lanic material may affect the pozzolanic reaction. Carbon 
represents the combustible portion of a fly ash and varies 
essentially with the efficiency of the power plant operations. 
Carbon tends to be predominate in the larger grain size frac­
tions (ij.3) » At one time Datis (20) felt that fly ashes of 
high carbon content might be less reactive than those con­
taining small amounts of carbon» but later research on the 
use of fly ash as an admixture in Portland cement concrete 
caused him to minimize the effect of carbon on the poszolanic 
reaction (20)» Strength studies by Delbridge (23) indicate 
that the presence of less than 10 per cent carbon in fly ash 
is desirable for soil stabilization purposes® The two fly 
ash specifications given in Tables 1 and 2 both state maximum 
allowable percentages for carbon reported as loss on ignition» 
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Alkali and sulfate content 
Many of the known pozzolans contain alkalies. The 
presence of small percentages of alkalies in certain fly 
ashes and natural pozzolans is generally considered beneficial 
rather than detrimental in soil stabilization work. Alkalies 
tend to increase the pH of the lime-pozzolan system. The 
source of alkalies may be from water soluble compounds of 
sodium or potassium# cation exchange reactions, or decompo­
sition of original alkali containing constituents by pozzo­
lanic reactions (47)® 
According to Lea (38) the presence of sulfates which 
form calcium sulfate may increase the rate of hardening and 
strength development » but the optimum amount must be estab­
lished by trial for each pozzolan. The moisture conditions 
to which the lime-pozzolan stabilized mass may be subjected 
will influence the amount of calcium sulfate allowed, since 
calcium sulfate is water soluble. 
Carbon dioxide 
The role of carbon dioxide and its effect on the pozzo­
lanic reaction has not been investigated to any extent ; how­
ever» the formation of caleite (calcium carbonate) Is recog­
nized as a secondary process. According to Eitel (25) Meyers 
found that besides the formation of calcium carbonate# carbon 
dioxide may decompose the basic siliceous or aluminous 
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reaction products» It would thus promote the reaction of the 
silica gels with alkalies® The effect of carbon dioxide on 
calcium and soil minerals has been investigated by Bradfield 
(12), but little has been done in connection with pozzolans» 
Hydrogen ion concentration 
The effect of pH# hydrogen ion concentration# on the 
calcium absorption of soil minerals has long been of interest 
to soil scientists. Many of their conclusions can be applied 
directly to pozzolanic reactions» Over thirty years ago# 
Bradfield and Cowan (13) studied the effect of the concentra» 
tion of calcium upon its absorption at different hydrogen ion 
concentrations and found that absorption for an electro dial «= 
ized clay increased with increasing alkalinity. According to 
Alexander et ale (1)# the solubility of silica increases with 
pH above 7 and goes to infinity at pH lij. because of the for® 
mation of silicate ions in addition to Si(OH)^  in solution® 
01earner# according to lier (32)# found that the optimum pE 
for the "activation" of quarts by calcium ionsg for floata­
tion by anionic agent3s was XX60® The solubility of alumina 
also increases with alkalinity (6), Bradfield (12)# in a 
study of natural cements composed of c al c lain - alumina^ silicate 
complexe s s proposed that the natural cements were formed by 
the breaking down of the alumina and silica caused by the 
high pH of Ca(OH)^ , 
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Certain ions occurring in soils and pozzolans may 
greatly influence pH. Sulfides may form acid complexes milch 
decrease the pH of the system (6)» Alkalies released by a 
pozzolan tend to increase the pE of the solution; therefore, 
alkalies might enhance the pozzolanic reaction. 
Lime factors 
The term lime used in this report refers to burned 
lime, either quicklime (as an oxide) or hydrated lime (as a 
hydroxide)e Chemically lime can be the oxide or hydroxide of 
either calcium or calcium-magnesium, depending on the type of 
limestone used in the manufacturing process (i|2) o Limestone 
(Ca(CO^ )^ ), dolomite (GaMgCcO^ g) and rocks of intermediate 
composition are most frequently used in the manufacture of 
limes » Marble, chalk and shells have also been used to manu­
facture lime» The calcium carbonates are usually of varying 
degrees of purity, resulting in changes in the properties of 
limes® Various adjectives are given to denote properties of 
limes and their uses» 
Limes have been used for centuries in India, China, and 
European countries, but surprisingly little was known about 
their properties until quite recently. According to Bogue 
(10) s Smeaton, in his early studies of limes and pozzolans, 
discovered that some limes gave higher strengths than others» 
Smeaton, by crude methods of analysis, found that a hydraulic 
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lime (a lime resistant to water action) could be obtained 
from argillaceous limestone » Although he did not know it, 
Smeaton actually created a lime-pozzolan mixture» He also 
discovered that the strength of his hydraulic lime was con­
siderably increased by the addition of certain natural 
materials that are now known pozzolans. Limes to which 
pozzolans were added were called cements. 
The calcination of pure limestone yields a pure calcium 
oxide which slakes in water with considerable evolution of 
heat to form a fine plastic hydroxide. Such a lime was termed 
a fat lime (10). The pure limes harden in air by forming a 
carbonate, but do not harden in water. Limes containing 
siliceous impurities do not slake readily and evolve heat 
slowly in water. Such limes were designated lean limes or 
hydraulic limes since they form hard cementing agents under 
water. There is no objection to the use of hydraulic limes 
except when the properties of a pozzolan are to be investi­
gated for lime-pozzolan stabilization. 
Magnesium oxide is frequently found in lime due to the 
presence of the mineral dolomite (MgGavCO^ Jg) in limestones. 
When the amount of magnesium oxide is appreciable the lime is 
referred to as dolomitic lime. Magnesium oxide hydrates very 
slowly under ordinary conditions of temperature and pressure, 
and causes some expansion» Because of this expansion dolo­
mitic quick limes to be used for plasters are frequently 
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converted to a fully hydrated lime by means of steam and 
pressure e The fully hydrated mixture is termed dihydrate 
dolomitic lime (Ca(OE)g + MgCOH)^ ). Under ordinary conditions 
of hydration the resulting mixture is termed a monohydrate 
dolomitic lime (GaCOHjg + MgO), 
Laguros (35)# in a strength study of soil-lime mixtures, 
found that monohydrate dolomitic limes are more effective 
than calcium limes and that quick limes are more effective 
than hydrated limes. Lu (I4J4.) studied the influence of syn­
thetic limes of various caleiumîmagnesium ratios on the 
strength of certain soils. He found that little or no com­
pressive strength was gained with pure magnesium oxide, but 
that the compressive strength versus caleiumîmagnesium ratio 
curve reached its maximum peak with a 1:1 molar ratio of 
calcium to magnesium (using synthetic limes of Ga{ OH)g and 
MgO)« Segal (50)» in a similar study with lime-fly ash 
mortars» also used synthetic limes of various calciumsmagne-
sium ratios* He also found that little or no strength was 
gained by using magnesium oxide alone; however» he found 
little or no difference between the strengths of the mortars 
using pure calcium hydroxide and those using a lsl ratio of 
calcium to magnesium (limes of Ca(OH)? and MgO)* It has been 
reported (25) that magnesia reacts with silica to form 
hydrated magnesium silicates» In Portland cement magnesia is 
limited to 5 per cent» since higher magnesia contents may be 
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detrimental, especially at late ages ( 11). The reports con­
cerning the value of magnesium to the pozzolanic reaction are 
thus conflicting. 
The compressive strengths of lime-soil and lime-pozzolan 
mixtures increase with increasing amounts of lime up to an 
optimum amount which varies with the type and condition of 
the materials used. It is obvious that to obtain the maximum 
reaction of a pozzolan, it is necessary to have an excess of 
lime in order to insure that no local depletion of lime 
occurs. According to Lea (37)» a pozzolan will not combine 
in a year with more than about 20 per cent of its weight of 
lime. 
Moisture 
From the definition of a pozzolan given previously^  the 
role of water in the pozzolanic reaction should be obvious. 
The reaction will not occur in a dry state (37)» The amount 
of water combined in certain pozzolans has been used to judge 
the quality of these pozzolans® Pozzolan specifications used 
in Germany set a minimum limit for combined water9 but 
according to Moran and Gilliland 5 the amount of combined 
water may not be significant even for the same type of 
pozzolan» Results of work by Chu et al» (17) indicate the 
optimum amount of water for lime-fly-ash-soil stabilization 
is approximately the same as that required for maximum density. 
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Time 
Time is another factor affecting the pozzolanic reaction 
which has been previously discussed to some extent » The time 
rates of reaction between limes and pozzolans are considerably 
less than those for Portland cement hydration. The rate of 
reaction appears to be principally dependent on the type of 
pozzolan, the specific surface area of the pozzolan, the 
chemical nature of the lime and the temperature maintained 
during the reaction» The pozzolan reactions for certain 
pozzolans have been found to be still in progress one year 
after they were started (37)• 
Pozzolanic Reaction Products 
The identification of the reaction products of the 
pozzolanic reaction has been a difficult problem and it has 
not been completely solved. The problem is analogous to the 
identification of the hydration products of Portland cement® 
Because of the minute size of particles, the difficulty in 
isolating them, and the scarcity of necessary identification 
equipments very few of the reaction products have been deter­
mined» Complex hydrated solid solutions of GaO, SiOg and 
AlgO^  are believed to be the major constituents® 
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Siliceous reaction products 
The ternary system GaO-SiOg-EgO is believed to be the 
most important one in lime-pozzolan reactions » Several 
minerals in this system occur naturally: hillibrandite* 
2Ca0«Si02®E20$ afwillite, 2Ga0«2Si02e3H20; tobermorite, 
Ca0«SiO2®2B2Q| okinite, Ca0®2Si02®2E20j xonotlites 
lj.Ca0°2Si02®E20<, According to Bit el (25) a some of these com­
pounds may occur in hardened Portland cements» Although Lea 
(37) acknowledged the fact that hydrated calcium silicates 
have not been detected microscopically because of the 
general gelatinous nature of these compounds„ he felt that 
his test indicated the presence of the compound 3GaQ®2Si02® 
H20e The Ga0-Si02-E20 system has been reviewed and investi­
gated by Steinour (53); he concluded that the extent of 
actual chemical combination attained in calcium silicate gel 
in equilibrium with saturated or supersaturated lime water is 
obscure. 
Bernai (7) studied the hydrated calcium silicate com­
pounds by x-ray methods » The compounds were produced by hy­
dration or precipitation methods under both ordinary and 
hydrothermal conditions » Bus s em (15) had suggested that x-ray 
methods might be the best methods of analysis because of the 
fine-grained character of the hydrated calcium silicate 
materials» Bernai (7) found that because the compounds have 
large unit cells of low symmetry, the x-ray patterns of even 
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the pure phases overlap and defy analysis» Further, owing to 
the difficulty of isolating the phases there has been con­
siderable divergence in the description of the pattern 
characteristics of many of them. Ass ar s son and Rydberg (I4.) 
found that the transformation of phases in the hydrothermal 
reactions between calcium hydroxide and amorphous silica may 
require considerable lengths of time; this is a further com­
plication to the identification of these products. 
The use of differential thermal analysis was suggested 
by Steincur (53) for the identification of the hydrous cal­
cium silicates® Greenberg (28) used differential analysis 
methods to identify the reaction products of lime with pumice 
and shale. Goldberg and Klein (27) also used differential 
thermal analysis methods to study the reactions between clays 
and calcium hydroxide. Greenberg*s results (28) were very 
meager and gave little information as to the peaks to expect. 
The other investigators obtained rather indistinct peaks 
which they questioned. Very little information pertaining 
to the identification of hydrous calcium reaction products 
is available at the present time. 
The type of hydrated calcium silicate produced appears 
to depend on the reaction temperature and the concentrations 
of the react ants. Bernai (7) believes that for temperatures 
up to about 100° G® only the monocalcium or sesquicalcium 
silicate hydrates 1.0-1.5 Ca0eSi02®lo0 EgO (I) (tobermorite), 
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and its closely related die ale ium. silicate hydrate, 2CaO-
SiOg-yHgO (II), are formed » A summarization of Bernai9 s (7) 
data is given in Figure 1, 
Aluminous reaction products 
Since bauxite has been found to have some pozzolanic 
activity, there is good reason to suspect that compounds of 
the ternary system Ga0-Al20^ -E20 exist as pozzolanic reaction 
products» This system is a complex one and has been studied 
by numerous investigators, since it is of importance not only 
on cement chemistry but also in water purification, soil 
equilibria, and other fields® This system has been reviewed 
and investigated recently by Steinour (51) who reported the 
following commonly observed hydrates s 1>.C aO ® Alg 0^  * IhEg 0 s 
2CaO®Al2<>2*7-9H20, 3Ca0«Al203®10-12B20 and 3Ga0»Al20y6E20, 
the latter being cubic and the rest hexagonal or pseudo-
hexagonal » Lea (37) believes that the cubic compound 3CaO« 
A120^ ®6E20 is the stable phase in lime solution concentra­
tions up to about one gram of GaO per liter; above this con­
centration, the compound I4.Ca0*Al20^ • 13H20, which belongs to 
the mono clinic system but crystallises as pseudo-hexagonal 
plates, may be the stable phase» Steinour (5D also believes 
that the only stable calcium a laminate hydrate is the cubic 
3GaO®Al20y6E20, 
Some x-ray information is available on the compounds of 
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the CaO-AlgO^ -ï^ O system (11# 39)» but not to the extent of 
the CaO-SiOg-HgO system» Differential thermal analysis data 
on the CaO-AlgO^ -HgO system is practically nonexistent» 
Quaternary reaction products 
Stratling, according to Eitel (25) s in experiments with 
meta-kaolin and lime hydrate» found that the silica hydrate 
3Ca0®2Si(>2®NH20 and a gehlenite hydrate 2GaO* AlgCy« Si Og *nEgO 
are formed. The gehlenite hydrate was identified by x-ray 
methods and was found to be stable in saturated solutions of 
lima hydrate» According to Eitel (25), this compound may be 
formed in all pozzolanic reactions where silica and alumina 
are present. A quaternary compound 3CaO°AlgO^ • 2SiO^ lOHgO 
also has been reported as a typical reaction product in 
pozzolanic cements (25)» More information is needed on the 
stability and conditions under which compounds of GaO-AlgO?-
SiOg-HgO are formed, according to Lea (37)» 
Secondary reaction products 
Secondary reactions due to the presence of compounds 
other than aluminum and silica may produce some cementation» 
The two most important compounds are considered to be the 
iron and sulfate compounds» 
Prom Steinour®s survey (pi), it appears that when iron 
oxide is present in systems containing calcium alumina.te 
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hydrates» some of the AlgOj may be replaced by PegOo« The 
stability of GaO-FegO^ -HgO compounds is questionable above 
50° Ce 
If sulfates are present they may form compounds of the 
quaternary system CaC-AlgOo-CaSOk-EgO» Quick set has been 
attributed to tri calcium aluminate in Portland cements» 
whereas calcium sulfate retards the set; therefore, calcium 
sulfate is believed to affect the aluminate reaction (11)» 
Several compounds of this system have been proposed» but 
according to Lea (38)» and Steinour (5>1)» these compounds 
appear to be unstable® 
Methods for Evaluating Pozzolans 
Test methods used to evaluate Portland cement mortars 
have been used to evaluate lime-pozzolan mixtures, but re­
sults indicate that these methods give either misleading in­
formation or that they are unsatisfactory when used alone « 
The testing of pozzolans is complicated by the addition of 
lime or Portland cement in order to develop cementation» 
since pozzolans have no cementation properties by themselves « 
ïïew methods of evaluation are constantly being brought forth. 
Much testing has been done by the U. So Bureau of Reclamation 
and other governmental agencies, both here and abroad » to 
establish specifications for pozzolans® The methods of 
evaluation previously devised may be roughly divided into 
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physical and ehemical tests* 
Physical tests 
Compressive strength testa» Compressive strength tests 
are the commonest physical tests to evaluate pozzolans» 
They have been carried out in a variety of ways by different 
experimenters» Essentially the procedure is to mix a fixed 
amount of lime or Portland cement and pozzolan, add enough 
water to give a plastic consistency, mold into compression 
cylinders or cubes, cure in moist air at room temperature and 
then test in compression at set time intervals, usually seven 
and 28 days. Generally certain requirements must be met be­
fore a compressive strength test is performed. Usually the 
pozzolan must meet certain fineness and chemical composition 
and specifications. It is obvious that the strength must not 
be influenced appreciably by the hydrated lime used* 
According to Lea (39), in German specifications the source of 
the lime and the manner of its hydration are given, whereas 
Italian specifications require a certain fineness and per­
centage of CaOo Similar specifications are recommended by 
the American Society for Testing Materials and certain Euro­
pean governmental standards* Sometimes standard sand is used 
to serve as an aggregate for the lime-pozzolan mortars© The 
strength developed by lime-pozzolan mortars varies with the 
ratio of lime to pozzolan, as pointed out previously* At 
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early ages the maximum strength is obtained using a lime-
pozzolan ratio of lîij.» for more extended periods of time the 
optimum ratio moves toward mixes of higher lime content and 
approaches a ratio of about 1:2 or slightly less at one year» 
From the work of Viskochil (55)» it is seen that density 
affects the strengths to a large extent; the compressive 
strength of lime-pozzolan mortars increases with increasing 
density» The influence of water has been noted previously; 
hence» consistency tests have been recommended by Lea and 
Desch (39) <« Other experimenters use moisture-density relation­
ships to determine the optimum amount of water (17» 23)» The 
latter method is preferred for lime-pozzolan soil stabiliza­
tion investigations* Higher ultimate compressive strengths 
are attained when the lime-pozzolan mortar specimens are 
cured in water rather than in the air» Due to the lengths of 
time required for adequate testing pozzolans at normal tempera-
tureSg elevated curing temperatures have been used (23@ 35» 
ii-8) o Lea and Desch (39) report fair correlation between com­
pressive strengths at elevated temperature and those at 
normal temperatures*, Other experimenters have reported poor 
correlation between compressive strengths at elevated tempera­
tures and normal temperaturesp especially with lime-pozzolan® 
soil mixtures (lj.8)0 Possibly certain minerals that do not 
exhibit pozzolanic activity at normal temperatures become 
pozzolans at elevated temperatures® Despite the sources of 
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error involved» the compressive strength method of pozzolan 
evaluations seems to be the best method of evaluation at the 
present time. 
Time of set tests. Another physical test in use» 
especially in Europe» is the time of set test. Briefly» the 
procedure is to prepare a paste of the pozzolan and hydrated 
lime, usually in a l±sl ratio, and to test it by means of 
Vic at needle to determine when the initial and final set 
occurs. The speed of both the initial and final set is taken 
as a measure of the activity of the pozzolan. According to 
Koran and Gilllland (49) » active pozzolans show an initial 
set at less than $0 hours and a final set at less than 100 
hours» This test does not give a direct measure of the rela­
tive degrees of activity between various pozzolans; hence, 
this testing method is a qualitative method of evaluation 
(49)» 
Chemical tests 
Chemical analysis* Probably the first type of evaluation 
test was a qualitative chemical analysis to determine the 
active constituents of natural pozzolans. Although no corre­
lation has been shown between the quantitative analysis of a 
pozzolan and its activity, it is recognized that silica or 
alumina must be present in order for the reaction to take 
place» The U. S» Bureau of Reclamation (47) and the American 
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Society for Testing Materials (3) have set up tentative 
quantitative chemical specifications for fly ashes to be used 
as pozzolans. They are given in Tables 1 and 2 respectively* 
For the most part chemical requirements are intended only to 
assure uniformity within a class of material» 
Table 1* U. S* Bureau of Reclamation specifications for fly 
ash (47) 
Requirement Per cent by weight 
Silica dioxide (SiOg)» not less than ij-CeO 
Alumina oxide (AlgO^ )» not less than 
Magnesium oxide (MgO)» not more than 3«0 
Sulfur trioxide (SO^ )» not more than 3 «5 
Loss on ignition» not more than 5>«0 
Moisture content» not more than 3°0 
Exchangeable alkalies (as Na^ O)9 not more than 1»5 
Solubility tests » Solubility studies became the vogue 
when chemical composition results failed to provide the key 
to pozzolanic activity; the literature on solubility tests is 
voluminous (25» 49» 37)® Although individual tests may vary5 
the procedure essentially is to place a known amount of 
pozzolan in a known acid or base solution» boil or keep It at 
a certain temperature» allow a certain contact period» filter 
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Table 2» Proposed ASTM chemical requirements for fly ash (2) 
Requirement Per cent by weight 
70*0 
3.0 
3.0 
10.0 
3.0 
and then determine the amount of dissolved SiOg and RgO^  
(tilere R is Pe or Al) » Lea (37) believes the determination 
of SiOg and Rg^ 3 W he of use in comparing materials of the 
same type but certainly does not indicate the quality of 
pozzolans as a whole* The TJ. S. Bureau of Reclamation (1$.?) 
uses a solubility test as a preliminary test for pozzolanic 
activity. 
Pétrographie s x-ray diffraction and differential thermal 
analyais « Although pétrographie» x-ray diffraction and dif­
ferential thermal analysis methods are not strictly chemical 
methodss perhaps they should be listed under chemical tests 
because of the nature of the information provided® Pétro­
graphie examination enables both partie le-size and minéralogie 
composition determinations to be made. Prom these determina­
tions the amount of materials knom to have pozzolanic 
activity can be estimated® The potential activity and the 
Silicon dioxide (SiOp) plus aluminium oxide 
(AlgO^ ) plus iron oxide (PegOj), not less than 
Magnesium oxide (MgO), not more than 
Sulphur tri oxide (S0^ )9 not more than 
Loss on ignition, not more than 
Moisture content, not more than 
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need for preliminary treatment, such, as calcining and 
grinding» can also be estimated without resorting to un­
necessary testing (49)• The rapidity of this type of testing 
justifies its use» although expensive equipment and a certain 
degree of pétrographie skill is required. X-ray diffraction 
is most useful in the identification of crystalline compounds; 
it is of little use when amorphous compounds are encountered* 
Most of the pozzolans in use today are amorphous» Fluorescent 
analysis using x-ray diffraction apparatus may be used to 
make a quantitative analysis of a pozzolan» but this tech­
nique is not extensively used because of high cost of equip­
ment . Differential thermal analysis bas been used for the 
identification of clays which when calcined have a certain 
amount of pozzolanic activity (39), Clays can also be 
identified by x-ray diffraction® Although, differential 
thermal analysis equipment is less expensive than x-ray 
diffraction equipment» D® T„ A. has found little use with 
experimenters interested in pozzolans. 
Free calcium hydroxide de terminations. A number of 
methods have been devised to determine the amount of free 
calcium hydroxide in lime-pozzolan mixtures» the unused 
calcium hydroxide being an inverse measure of pozzolanic 
activity» The methods for measurement may be divided into 
two groups : extraction methods and non-extraction methods. 
The extraction methods are based on the assumption that 
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lime pozzolanic reaction products are stable and are not de­
composed by disolution of the free calcium hydroxide by a 
half saturated lime solution» Other solvent s used by Sestine 
and Santarilli, according to Bessey (8 ), are aqueous sugar 
solutions» ethylene glycol, and phenol. The extracted solu­
tions are titrated to determine the amount of Ca(0H)2 present « 
The sugar method has been criticised because in sugar solu­
tions pH values may be below those required for reaction prod­
uct stability. There are two sources of error associated 
with extraction methods: first, fresh pozzolan surfaces may 
be exposed and react with the lime during the extraction* and 
second, there is evidence that some of the basic hydrated 
calcium silicates and aluminate s may be decomposed by the ex­
traction solutions (38)e The errors introduced by these two 
factors would tend to be compensating, but to what extent 
this takes place is unknown. 
The principle non-extraction method is the calorira©trie 
method. This method is based on the fact that calcium hy­
droxide heated to 35>0° c« loses no water and shows no heat of 
hydration on subsequent mixing with water, but on heating to 
550° C®, it is dehydrated to calcium oxide, which on subse­
quent mixing with water has a heat of slaking of 276 calories 
per gram. Thus the difference between the heats of hydration 
of a mortar after heating to 350° C® and 55>0° G. should give 
a measure of the free calcium hydroxide present© Unfortunately 
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it has been found that during the ignition at 550° G. some of 
the free lime combines with the pozzolan; hence the results 
obtained are low. 
Insoluble residue methods* Insoluble residue methods 
constitute another* group of tests for the evaluation of 
pozzolans# Tbs se tests are essentially the converse of the 
previous tests--that is, the reaction causes a gradual de­
crease in the amount of insoluble residue in the mixture as 
the reaction progresses® Test results indicate that there is 
a progressive increase in soluble silica and alumina with 
time 9 but there is little or no increase in the amount of 
soluble ferric oxide. According to Moran and G-illiland (49)» 
insoluble residue methods give a good estimate of strength 
development of lime-pozzolan mixes. However, the same period 
of time is required as for strength tests. Larmour5 McMaster 
and Jaques (36) utilized an autoclave to accelerate the 
pozzolanic reaction for certain periods of time before 
testing for insoluble residue. The sources of error associated 
with temperature-accelerated testing which have been mentioned 
previously would also apply in this case. 
Lime absorption rate method» Vic at3 s test for the rate 
of absorption of lime from solution by pozzolans has long been 
used for the evaluation of pozzolans» although it has under­
gone several modifications» Essentially, the Vic at method 
consists of tracing the lowering of concentration of a lime 
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solution which is in contact with a known weight of pozzolanic 
material® Most test methods of this type require either 
separate samples for each test age or removal of a portion 
of the solution and recharging the concentration of the solu­
tion at each test age. Also, titration procedures used with 
most tests of this type have not yielded satisfactory or con­
sistent results » Lea (38) used an electro-conductivity 
apparatus to trace the depletion of lime in solution; he used 
the period of from 1200 to 2700 minutes at 2$° C. to estab­
lish the rate, and the activity as nigra® of Ca(0H)o removed by 
0o5 @31» of pozzolan per 1000 minutes» Tests of the Vicat 
type have been criticised as not providing a reliable esti­
mate of strength. However, the strength developed by a lime-
pozzolan mixture is dependent on various factors which have 
been mentioned previously. Since the activity of a pozzolan 
is a function of its rate of reaction. Lea (38) considers it 
desirable to determine the reaction velocity» Tests of the 
Vicat type have shown good correlation with strength tests 
for certain groups of pozzolanic materials (lj.9). As stated 
by Bogue (11), "The most satisfactory means for evaluating 
the effect of pozzolans is probably some method for measuring 
the amount of lime with which they combine under some acceler­
ated condition of test." 
3k-
MATERIALS 
Ply Ashes Used 
Selection factors 
Factors accounting for the property variations of fly 
ashes are given by Littlejohn (!|3) in his excellent literature 
review on fly ash. Basically the factors are; type of coal 
used, and its size; type of pretreatment, for example whether 
coal was washed or not; manner of burning; type of burner» 
including temperature and efficiency of burning and recycling; 
and method of collection, of which there are two general 
types9 mechanical and electrical. Other factors* such as 
the design of power plants or their operation, may influence 
the type of fly ash produced, but they may be classed as 
secondary factors. 
Although, the six samples of fly ash selected do not 
cover all of the combination of factors, it is felt that the 
major factors are represented» 
Description of fly ashes 
Fly ash samples and descriptions were supplied through 
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the cooperation of Walter N. Handy Company.^  
Sample No. 10. This sample was collected by electric 
precipitators having a 99 per cent efficiency. A washed coal 
from western Kentucky was used in a dry bottom boiler 
operating at maximum efficiency. In the operation of dry 
bottom boilers approximately 90 per cent of the ash is fly 
ash and 10 per cent is larger particles which fall into the 
bottom. This sample was sent from the Canal Station power 
plant at Louisville, Kentucky. 
Sample Ho® 11. This sample was collected by electric 
precipitators from burning of a 50-50 blend of coal and 
petroleum coke. The coke does not fully burn in the short 
time it is in the combustion chamber. A wet bottom boiler 
was used® In a wet bottom boiler about 50 per cent of the 
ash is fly ash, the rest being molten slag. This sample was 
sent from the Grand Avenue Station power plant at Kansas 
City, Missouri. 
Sample $o« 12. This sample was collected by mechanical 
precipitators from a dry bottom type of boiler using coal 
from western Kentucky and southern Illinois® This sample was 
sent from the Lakeside power plant at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
Sample Ho® 13c This sample was collected by mechanical 
precipitators from a dry bottom type of boiler using Iowa 
"Standy, Walter $L 9 Evans ton, Illinois • Information on 
sources of fly ashes used. Private communication. 1956. 
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coal® This sample was sent from the Des Moines power plant, 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
Sample No. Ik. This sample was collected by electric 
precipitators from a dry bottom type of boiler using unwashed 
coal from western Kentucky. This sample was sent from the 
Paddy's Run power station at Louisville, Kentucky= 
Sample Ho. 15* This sample was collected on electric 
precipitators from a dry bottom type of boiler using southern 
Illinois coal* For economic reasons the boilers are operated 
at 110 per cent of rated capacity, with a lowering of combus­
tion efficiency. This sample was sent from the Venice station 
power plant at St. Louis, Missouri. 
Physical properties of the fly ashes 
The physical properties of the six fly ashes used are 
given in Table 3® It will be noted that the mean diameter 
values are based on hydrometer and sieve analyses. Because 
of the hollow nature of some fly ash particles the mean 
diameter values may be in error» The difficulty in deter­
mining the particle-size distribution of fly ashes has been 
discussed by HoIton and Reynolds (31); on the basis of their 
conclusions» the order of magnitude of the mean diameters is 
probably close enough for the comparisons made in this study. 
Ignited samples were used because the combustible portion of 
fly ash has a specific gravity of one or less. 
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Table 3» Physical properties of fly ashes 
Fly ash 
no® 
Totals-
specific 
gravity 
Ignited*1 
specific 
gravity 
% passing3-
325 sieve 
Mean0 
diam. 
mm. 
Specifics-
surface 
cm2/gn. 
10 2®56 2.65 93.1 o0305 3479 
11 2 «25 2.53 48.2 .0380 N.D. 
12 2.1f.2 2.55 81.0 .0310 3370 
13 2.93 3.21 65.1 o0320 N.B. 
14 2.67 2,96 94.3 .0265 3470 
1$ 2.43 2.54 82.3 o0333 3649 
T^otal sample as received was used. 
T^otal sample ignited in a muffel at 600° C® was used. 
°Based on hydrometer and sieve analysis of ignited 
samples. 
S^upplied by the Robert W. Hunt Co® of Chicago, 
Illinois. Based on a gas adsorption method, total sample 
used® 
Photomicrographs of the fly ashes studied are shown in 
Figure 2. The irregular, porous, cok©-like particles shown 
in these photomicrographs are unbumed particles of eoal and 
coke in the fly ash® The spherical particles are the non-
combustible portion of the fly ash. Close examination re­
veals that a few of these spherical particles are hollow. 
Fig* 2® Photomicrographs of fly ashes used in this study 
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Table 4» Chemical properties of fly ashes used 
Chemical analysisa Fly ash no» 
reported as 10 11 12 13 14 15 
C 3.20 27.67 10.18 2.90 2.10 15.59 
S03 3.04 0.41 1.47 2.93 2.00 1.86 
CaO 7.30 2.52 5.34 11,22 8.36 6.89 
MgO 0.43 1,16 0.77 2.65 0.52 0.85 
Fe2°3 19.30 13.41 21.23 10.75 21.20 19.63 
AI2O3 20.10 13.23 18.39 29.25 22.92 18.19 
SiOg 43.40 39.18 41.16 39.20 38.90 35.94 
h2° 0.30 N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.17 N.D. 
pHb 11*50 12.30 12.10 11,80 11.60 11.90 
aReported as per cent by weight. 
B^ased on 10 gm» of total sample in 25 ml» of water» 
Chemical properties of the fly ashes 
The chemical properties of the fly ashes studied are 
given in Table 4* The chemical analysis work was done by 
the Robert W. Hunt Company of Chicago* The carbon content is 
indicated by the loss on ignition» The pH measurements 
represent values for comparative purposes only; the limita­
tions of pH measurements of suspensions has been discussed in 
Bear * s text (6)» 
X-ray diffraction analysis of the fly ashes indicate 
k.0 
mullite, magnetite, calcium oxides, sulfates, and various 
aluminum and iron oxides are present» Large amorphous silica 
halos were observed, as described by King and Alexander (34)» 
The x-ray diffraction results are comparable with those of 
samples tested by Brink and Halstead (lij.). 
Mineral Samples Used 
Quarts; and minerals of the feldspar group were studied 
for pozzolanic activity* All of the minerals were obtained 
from the Ward National Science Establishment Incorporated, 
except for the cjuartz samples which were obtained from 
glacial till. The minerals were crushed and sieved before 
being used» The source and properties of the minerals studied 
are given in Table 5® Minéralogie data may be obtained from 
Table 5® Properties of minerals used 
Mineral Chemical Source Specific Mean dia-
name formula gravity meter after 
crushing, 
mm. 
quartz Si02 Iowa glacial till 2.65 0.219 
orthoclas© KâlSi^ Og Port Bayard, 
Hew Mexico 
2.57 0.205 
albite NaAlSi.Og Bancroft, 
Ontario, Canada 
2.61 0.197 
and©sin© nlaâlSi^ OQ 
mCaAlgSigOQ 
Japan 2.67 0.247 
anor th.it e CaAlgSigOg Grass Valley, 
California 
2.75 0.228 
u 
various texts in the field of mineralogy® 
Limes Used 
Because of the impurities present in commercial limes, 
reagent grade calcium hydroxide and magnesium oxide were used 
to make up all of the lime solutions used in this study» 
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LABORATORY METHODS 
It has been pointed out that there are no standard methods 
for the evaluation of pozzolanic activity,» However, since the 
problem is essentially a chemical one, chemical methods of 
study were utilized in this investigation» Solubility and 
absorption methods were employed for the most party with 
supplementary pH9 silica and ver senate tests* X-ray diffrac­
tion and differential thermal analysis methods were also uti­
lized to examine samples© 
Solubility Tests 
A sodium hydroxide method similar to one employed by the 
Uo S® Bureau of Reclamation (1&.9) was used* This test has 
been correlated to mortar bar expansion tests and is not used 
strictly to define the activity of pozzolans» However9 the 
results do give some indication of pozzolanic activity© 
The procedure was to place 12»$ grams of the material to 
be tested In a non-reactive air tight container (polyethylene 
bottles with screw tops were used) with 25 ml© of in NaOH© 
The container was sealed* placed in an 80° C@ oven for 2lj, 
hour s s cooled and filtered® The filtered solution was di«= 
luted 20 fold and a portion titrated to the end point of 
phenolphthalein indicator with 0o05$ HC1© 
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The per cent reduction in alkalinity was calculated by 
means of the following formulas 
Ra : (B-xa)5^ 2 
where s Ra s per cent reduction 
A s normality of HG1 solution 
B S normality of WaOH solution 
X 2 number of ml® of HOI solution used© 
Absorption Test Methods 
Absorption methods were employed to determine the rate 
of reaction between lime and fly ash or mineral samples» An 
electro-conductivity method was used to determine the rate of 
absorption of calcium* This method enabled the reaction rate 
of a single sample to be traced without altering the solution 
or the material being tested© The absorption of both calcium 
and magnesium from solutions of MgO, or CafOH)? and MgO was 
measured directly by titration* 
The test procedure in both methods was to place a known 
amount of material along with 90 ml© of lime solution of 
known concentration in a 10 x 1 inch glass test tube® Each 
test tube was sealed with a two holed rubber stopper equipped 
with two glass tubeso One tube reached about 7 inches into 
the test tube so that the lime solution oould be withdrawn^  
tested, and returned to the test tube® The other tube was 
very short9 and acted as a vent while the lime solution was 
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being withdrawn and returned to the test tube» Both tubes 
extended about one half inch above the top of the stopper*» À 
piece of rubber tubing connecting the upper ends of the glass 
tubes served to keep the test tubes air tight during the re­
action period® During testing periods the rubber tube served 
as a connector between the test tube and the conductivity pi­
pette® The vent tube was connected to a calcium chloride tube 
containing barium, hydroxide to prevent the formation of calcium 
carbonate in the solution® Figure 3 shows a test tube in 
position for testing® 
Because of the decrease in solubility of CafOElg with 
increased temperature and alkalinity, the concentrations of 
CafOHjg solutions used were well below the maximum solubility 
values® This was done to insure against the precipitation of 
Oa(OH)g in the test tube during the reaction period® Cone en= 
trations of about 1019 la0s 0®95 and 0@8 gm* per liter were 
used for reaction temperatures of 20°, 40° s> 60°* and 80° C© 
respectively® At first deionlzed water was used to make up 
the solutions, but later it was found that more satisfactory 
solutions could be made by double filtering OaiOEjg solutions 
made with distilled water© Filtering was necessary to remove 
small amounts of CaCO^  which was formed by calcium combining 
with small amounts of COg in the distilled water© After fil­
tering the concentrations of the CaCOEjg solutions were checked 
by titration methods® The same procedure was used for MgO, 
and Ca(0H)2 and MgO solutionse 
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Racks were used to keep the filled test tubes upright 
and to prevent breakagea The racks and test tubes were 
placed in either ovens or baths for specified reaction 
periods* Constant temperature baths were used to maintain 
reaction temperatures of 20-1° C» and i|.0*lo C» Ovens were 
used to maintain the higher temperatures of 60^ 1° C» and 
80tl° Ce 
At first the glass test tubes were coated with paraffin 
to prevent any reactions between the glass and the solution; 
this procedure was not practical for temperatures above I4.O0 
C& because of the low melting point of the paraffin, and 
another procedure was adopted» The test tubes were exposed 
to concentrated Ca(0H)2 solutions at the specified tempera­
tures before being used» A check of the reactions by electro» 
conductivity methods showed very little reaction between the 
glass and CatOEjg and no reaction between the pre-treated 
glass and CaCOH^ ® The procedure was therefore adopted» 
Cementation of particles of the reactive material had to 
be prevented so that the complete sample could remain exposed» 
At first a small amount of mercury was placed in the test tube 
to enhance the dispersion of the particles by shaking® This 
procedure was successful but the mercury was difficult to re­
cover after the testing period» Small pretreated glass beads 
were also used» but they did not aid the dispersion to the 
degree desired® The final procedure was to rod and shake 
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samples frequently during the initial reaction procedure; 
this proved to be satisfactory* 
Conductivity readings were taken at specified intervals 
by means of a pipette type conductivity cell (Cenco 700-72)® 
The cell was partially encased in a small water tight plastic 
box (Figure 3) o Mater from the constant temperature bath was 
pumped through the box to insure a constant temperature during 
the conductivity reading operation* Samples in the constant 
temperature baths were tested at their respective temperatures, 
whereas samples from the ovens were placed in the 40*1° 0o 
bath and tested at this temperature® 
The set-up for testing a sample is shown in Figure 3@ 
The solution was drawn up into the pipette so that the 
platinum electrodes were completely immersed* Conductivity 
readings were taken using a null point conductivity bridge 
(Industrial Instruments type RC16B) * Readings were taken at 
1000 cycles per second in order to prevent reactions at the 
electrodes® All air coming in contact with the solution 
passed through calcium chloride tubes containing barium 
hydroxide to prevent the formation of calcium carbonate during 
the testing période Immediately after testing# the 60° and 
80° Ce samples were placed in their respective ovens* About 
two hours was required for the oven samples to reach the bath 
temperature and be tested and returned to the oven* 
Cell constants of the conductivity pipettes were deter® 
mined using KG1 solutions; Shedlousky» s (45) conductivity 
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data for these solutions was employed® The cell constant* k, 
for each cell was calculated using the relationship 
k S L R 
where L is the specific conductance of the solution and R is 
the measured resistance of the cell* 
Curves giving the relationship between measured resis­
tances and Ga(OE)g concentrations were prepared for each cell 
and for each testing temperature» Specific conductivity data 
given by Lea (38) for Ca(OE)g solutions were utilized for 
these curves6 
For a given reaction temperature three test tubes of 
each material were prepared,, These samples were used to ob«® 
tain a set of average readings for the initial reaction 
period and to provide samples for testing the solutions at 
given time intervals, usually l5j? 30 and 45 days after being 
exposed to the solid material© At the end of the given time 
intervals* a sample was removed and judiciously filtered to 
separate the solution from the solid material» The pH9 the 
amount of silica in solution* and lime concentration of each 
filtered solution were determined» The solid material was 
oven dried at 60° CQ in contact with barium hydroxide to 
prevent the formation of calcium carbonate» 
Titration Tests 
In order to check the concentrations of the solutions as 
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determined by conductivity measurement s 9 titrations were per­
formed on the filtered solutions® Versenate titrations (24) 
were used to determine the amounts of calcium and magnesium 
in solution* "When only CafOHjg solutions were used» the con-
centrât ion value attained by this titration method was taken 
as being due to calcium alone» When molar ratio solutions of 
calcium and magnesium were used* the versenate titrations 
were used to determine calcium and magnesium^  and Cal ver ti­
trations (16) were used to determine the amount of calcium in 
the presence of magnesium» From these two titrations it was 
possible to determine calcium:magnesium ratios at any 
specified time» 
Soluble Silica in Solution 
The amount of soluble silica in each filtered solution 
was determined by using a colorimetrlc procedure developed by 
Swank and Mellon (54)® There has been some question as to 
the accuracy of this and other methods for determining the 
amount of silica in solution; however* absolute values were 
not needed since the data were to be used for comparisons® 
The procedure used was rapid and gave consistent results® 
pH Measurements 
Measurements of pH were made on each filtered solution* 
readings being mad© to the nearest tenth of a pH unit* 
£0a 
Tests for Reaction Products 
After filtration, the solid material from the absorption 
tests was dried in a 60° C© oven in presence of barium 
hydroxide© After drying» the materials were examined for the 
presence of reaction products© Pétrographie9 x-ray diffrac­
tion and differential thermal analysis methods were employed» 
Pétrographie analysis 
A small portion of each of the dried absorption test 
samples was imbedded in Canada balsam on a glass slide» A 
cover glass was placed over the sample and the sample was 
examined under a pétrographie microscope© 
X«ray diffraction 
The x®ray diffraction procedure required about 2 grams 
of the solid absorption test material® Prior to diffraction 
the samples were treated with ethylene glycol to sharpen the 
x=ray diffraction pattern© The diffraction work was carried 
out on a General Electric geiger counter spectrometer with a 
copper target tube and a nickel filter© The target was 
viewed at an angle of 4°° A beam slit of 1° and a detector 
slit of 0©1° were used© The sample was scanned at a rate of 
0©2° per minute© Using a full scale range of 500 cycles per 
second^  a time constant of 16 seconds and a chart speed of 
Qol of an inchg the diffraction pattern for a given sample 
£0b 
was recorded on a strip chart® 
Differential thermal analysis 
Samples to be tested by differential thermal analysis 
were pre-= treated in a 90 per cent humidity chamber© The 
samples were heated at a constant rate of 5° c® per minute 
up to 1000° Co A nitrogen atmosphere prevented oxidation of 
the organic material in the fly ashes» 
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Discussion OF RESULTS 
The results of the tests performed on the fly ashes are 
discussed first since they constitute the major portion of 
the research® The non-clay mineral tests are discussed after 
the fly ash tests» Discussions of the reaction products and 
the mechanism are presented last» 
Investigation of the Fly Ashes 
Chemical specifications 
From the chemical analyses given in Table 4s it will be 
noted that fly ashes 11, 12 and 15 do not meet the U. S. 
Bureau of Reclamation specifications in Table 1 because of 
too much loss on ignition» Only fly ashes 10 and 12 meet 
the Bureau of Reclamation1s specification as to silica di­
oxide content; all but fly ash 11 meet the aluminum oxide 
specification. Thus only fly ash 10 meets Bureau of Reclama­
tion specifications; however, fly ashes 13 and 14 nearly meet 
them, since both fly ashes are deficient by only about one 
per cent SiOg. 
Tentative specifications of the American Society for 
Testing Materials have been given in Table 2, and it can be 
seen from Table 4 that fly ashes 11, 12 and 15 do not meet 
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the specifications because of too high a loss on ignition. 
Ply ash 12 comes within about 0.2 of a per cent of meeting 
the loss on ignition specification» All fly ashes except 11 
meet the tentative A. S. T. M. specification of 70.0 per cent 
minimum SiOg + AlgO^  4- FegO^  content. Thus, fly ashes 10, 13 
and lij. meet the tentative A. S« T® M» specifications» 
Solubility tests 
Using the test procedure outlined in the previous section 
of this report, the Ra values obtained are given in Table 6. 
The U. S» Bureau of Reclamation considers a material un­
desirable if it yields an Ra value of less than 50. According 
Table 6. Per cent reduction in alkalinity of the fly ashes 
Fly ash no» Per cent reduction in alkalinity Ra 
10 62.80 
11 39.36 
12 50.60 
13 61,34 
1k 59.79 
15 56.17 
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to this criteria, fly ash 11 would not be used» Although 
this method is not usually used as an absolute criteria for 
pozzolanic activity, it does give an indication of activity. 
The Ra values given in Table 6 indicate that the order of de­
creasing acceptability is 10, 13, lij., 15 and 12« The results 
of this test thus seem to agree with the other chemical 
specifications of the D. S* Bureau of Reclamation and the 
tentative specifications of the A. S. T. M. 
Compressive strength 
Results of the compressive strength testing of lime-fly 
ash mortars using four of the six fly ashes are shown in 
Figure 4» The most striking features of this figure is the 
superiority of fly ash 10, and the negligible strength 
developed with fly ash 11» All of the fly ashes continued to 
increase in strength with time over the test period. Fly ash 
10 had a very high rate of increase in compressive strength 
initially, but the rate decreased after 15 days. The rate of 
increase of strength with time was fairly constant with fly 
ashes 11, 12 and 15. Apparently ultimate strengths cannot be 
predicted from 28 day compressive strength results; this is 
shown by the curves for fly ashes 12 and 15 = 
Early development of strength by lime-pozzolan mortars 
is a desirable feature, especially for those pozzolans that 
are to be used for soil stabilization* Obviously a high 
ïb 
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ultimate strength is also desired» Therefore, fly ash 10 
represents a superior fly ash because of its high rate of 
strength development and its apparent high ultimate strength. 
Lime absorption 
Three-gram samples of each fly ash were allowed to react 
with Ca(0H)2 solutions at 20° Ge for a period of one year* 
The absorption of lime was followed by electro-conductivity 
methods and checked by versenate titrations at 90, i80 and 
3^ 5 days • The values obtained by these two methods checked 
to within 45 per cent. The results of these absorption tests 
are shown in Figures 5 and 6® 
Fly ash 10 absorbed the most lime over the 365 day test 
period® The differences between the fly ashes were less 
apparent at the end of the test period than in the initial 
stages. The absorption of fly ash 11, the least desirable 
fly ashj was particularly slow during the initial period, but 
at the end of 365 days it had absorbed approximately the same 
amount of lime as samples 12, 13, % and 15» Thus the major 
differences between ta e fly ashes tested were shown most 
readily during the initial lime absorption testing period of 
about 45 days* 
It will be noted that negative values of lime absorption 
were observed» These negative values can be explained by the 
solubility of compounds in the fly ash and perhaps by cation 
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exchange » Sodium» magnesium and calcium compounds reported 
in fly ashes are soluble in partially saturated CaCOHjg solu­
tions. According to Lerch (ij.1)» alkali solutions cannot 
exist in equilibrium with saturated lime solutions® Referring 
to Table 4» it is seen that fly ash 13 had the largest amount 
of calcium and magnesium compounds» 13,87 per cent (reported 
as oxides); the greatest amount of negative absorption is ob­
served with sample 13» Sample 11 had the smallest amount of 
calcium and magnesium oxides» 3«68 per cent» and only a slight 
amount of negative absorption was observed for sample 11. 
Samples 10» 12» llj. and 15 had approximately the same amounts 
of calcium and magnesium compounds, 7*73» 6,11» 8=88 and 7»45 
per cent respectively, and these samples have intermediate 
negative absorption values® 
From the absorption curves it is evident that fly ash 10 
was the best pozzolan from the standpoint of lime absorption; 
it had the highest rate of absorption and reach the highest 
maximum. This agrees with the compressive strength results» 
and also with the solubility and the chemical specification 
results» The second best pozzolan appears to be sample 12» 
This also agrees with the previous compressive strength re­
sults» Sample 15 had a rather flat and constant slope in 
both absorption and compressive strength curves» Sample 11 
did not achieve an apparent equilibrium until after about 300 
days® The very shallow constant slope of the absorption 
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curve for sample 11 agrees very well with the slope of the 
strength curve for this fly ash® The initial li5 day absorp­
tion results seem to agree with the compressive strength re­
sults given previously; in some cases the compressive strength 
and absorption curves are very similar in shape 0 
Influence of temperature 
Compressive strengths of lime-fly ash mortars using four 
of the six fly ashes are shown in Figure 7o The curing 
temperature for these mortars was 60° 0© The strength dif­
ferences between the fly ashes at this temperature are more 
pronounced than those at 20° C® From the figure it is noted 
that samples 10 and 11 are respectively the most satisfactory 
and the most unsatisfactory pos2olans$ this was also the case 
when they were cured at 20° C© Sample 12 acquired more 
strength than sample 15 at every test period; this was not 
the case when the samples were cured at 20° G0 Unlike the 
compressive strengths at the 20° C0 curing temperature9 all 
samples reached about 90 per cent of their strength in about 
seven days* 
The influence of curing temperature on the compressive 
strength of four lime-fly ash mortars is shown in Figure 8» 
By increasing the curing temperature from 20° to 60° C., the 
compressive strengths were increased in all oases. The 
greatest increases occurred earlyP and at seven days the 
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the strengths of all the samples except No» 12 were increased 
about 7^ 0 per cent» However, these per cent increases in 
strength decrease with time and asymptotically approach zero» 
Hence# the influence of temperature on compressive strength 
was initially great, but decreased rapidly with time and was 
negligible for later testing periods» 
Influence of temperature on lime absorption 
Each sample of fly ash was tested by means of the lime 
absorption method at 20°, lj.0°, 60° and 80° 0» The results of 
these tests are shown in Figures 9 through 16• 
Although 20° G» absorption curves for the six fly ashes 
have been discussed previously, the curves presented in 
Figures 9 and 10 represent another set of test data» One-day 
readings are shown in these curves» It will be noted that 
there was an initial absorption of Ga( OH) ^ before the negative 
absorption that was evident in Figures 5 and 6» There are two 
plausible explanations for this initial uptake of Ga(OS)g* 
Possibly it is due to an ion exchange reaction, such as cal= 
cium ions replacing other ions in the fly ash» Another 
possibility is that it is due to charge deficiencies that 
exist with the fly ash as a consequence of its non-crystalline 
glassy nature» 
The lj.0° Go absorption curves given in Figures 11 and 12 
show that there was a considerable increase in the rate of 
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absorption and a decrease in the negative absorption period 
over that observed at 20° 0o The differences between the fly 
ashes are still quite evident @ but to a lesser degree than 
in the 20° C® curves® 
The 60° C© absorption curves given in Figures 13 and llj. 
indicate very short periods of negative absorption for all 
fly ashes and an increased rate of absorption. The dif­
ferences between the fly ashes are very small9 and it would 
be difficult to determine which fly ash was the best 
pozzolan from these absorption resuits@ It will be noted 
that with the exception of sample 11 there were no initial 
increases in absorption® This indicates that the reaction 
or reactions probably took place before the first 24 hour 
reading was made* After the negative absorption took place9 
the curves had the same shape as the compressive strength 
curves shown in Figure 7® Essentially the major portion of 
lime absorption occurred within the first ten days® Prom 
Figure 7, it can be seen that the major portion of the total 
strength was also gained during the initial ten days» How-
ev©rs the maximum ordinate® of the absorption curves are 
nearly the same while the maximum ordlnates of the eompres«= 
sive strength curves are considerably different® Therefore, 
it is evident that there is a relationship between the ab® 
sorption of lime and compressive strengths but the strength 
development of lime-pozzolan mortars is dependent on factors 
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in addition to the pozzolanic reaction® 
The 80° C0 absorption curves are shown in Figures 15 
and 16# Neither initial reactions or negative absorptions 
were evident during the test period® The major portion of 
the absorption was completed within the first four days® 
All curves have the same shape and the maximum ordinates are 
essentially the same» High temperature absorption results 
are of little use for the selection of desirable pozaolans 
because of the rapidity of the reaction® 
In order to examine the influence of temperature on the 
calcium absorption of each individual fly ashs data are re=» 
plotted in Figures 17 through 22 o The ordinate used for 
these curves denotes the amount of CafOElg expressed as per 
cent of the initial concentration^  since the initial concen­
trations were decreased with increasing temperature as ex® 
plained in the Laboratory Methods section® 
The influence of temperature on the rate of absorption 
of Ca(OH)p is readily apparent in all of the Figures 17 
through 22o In some oases the influence of temperature was 
very pronounced^  for instances sample 11 in Figure 18» In 
all eases after initial reactions the rate of absorption in® 
creased with temperature® After examining these figuress it 
is obvious that the pozzolanic reaction or reactions observed 
were endothermic reactions^  that is* 
fly ash «p GsfOHÎg + EgO pozzolanic reaction products» 
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Increasing the amount of heat drives the reaction faster to 
the right* This increase in reaction rate due to an increase 
in temperature has been termed the Arrhenlus effect (26)® 
Although the influence of temperature on the amount of 
absorption was not the primary purpose of these tests» it is 
Interesting to note the maximum absorptions shorn in Figures 
17 through 22 =, The maximum amount of absorption observed 
for any one sample regardless of temperature was about 80 
per cent of the initial amount of Ca(OH) g© For most of the 
samples the maximum amount of Ca(0H)g absorption was about 
75 per cent® Temperature had little effect upon the maximum 
amount of Ga(0H)g absorbed, although a trend for the maximum 
amount to decrease with increasing reaction temperature was 
noted» Unfortunately this trend was only observed with fly 
ash 10 and to a limited extent with fly ashes 12, 13 and lîj. 
because the reaction period for the lower temperature tests 
was not long enough to achieve maximum absorption values® 
This decreasing trend can be explained by the fact that the 
Ga(0H)g concentrations of the solutions decreased with 
temperature» A theory based on diffusion may explain the 
limitation of the reaction® This theory is given later in 
this report® 
The curves shown in Figure 23 illustrate the overall 
effect of the temperature range used on the six fly ashes 
studied® Because of the Initial reactions and solubility 
effects observed^  the times given for one half of the 
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abso rbed .  2  
7t 
original Ca(0H)2 concentrations to be depleted are not true 
half lifes® By means of Figure 23 it is possible to estimate 
the effect of temperature on the pozzolanic reaction for the 
fly ashes beyond the range of temperature used in this study© 
Relatively speaking» little was gained by raising the reac­
tion temperature above $0° 0o However, between 20° C© and 
50° Co the influence of temperature on the reactions was 
quite noticeable® Only at temperatures less than 50° C* was 
it possible to distinguish between the fly ashes from their 
absorption rates« The curves shown in Figure 23 asymptoti­
cally approach time infinity as the temperature decreases 
below 20°® For practical purposes, at temperatures below 
20° C0 most of the fly ashes can be assumed to be almost 
non-reactive® 
Influence of particle size on the reaction 
The influence of particle size on the reaction was 
studied by using material passing the number 200 sieve 
(»0?4 mm@) and the number 325 sieve (»044 mm©) from fly 
ashes 10 and 11 © Fly ash 10 was used because all tests 
indicated it was the most reactive fly ash of the six 
tested, whereas fly ash 11 was used because all tests indi® 
oated it was unsuitable as a pozzolan® Ca(0H)2 solutions 
used at each temperature were of equal concentration* Three® 
gram samples of fly ash were usedo 
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Figures 21*. through 31 show the results obtained for the 
size fractions® It should be evident that by decreasing the 
grain size» the specific surface area of the samples is in» 
creased® It will be noted that for a given sample and 
temperature the shapes of the three curves are the same® An 
increase in reaction rate with increasing surface area was 
not evident in these tests* Practically speaking, there was 
little difference between the maximum amounts of calcium ab­
sorbed at a particular temperature® At 20° C© the differ® 
ences in maximum ordinates were due to differences in CatOHjg 
concentration» The CaCOHjg solution used for the total 
samples at this temperature had a lower concentration than 
the size fraction samples® 
The test results and the previous discussion may seem 
incongruous with statements made in the literature review 
concerning the advantages of high specific surface area; 
but this can be explained on the basis of another property 
of the fly a she So The majority of the larger particles in 
fly ashes are composed of unbumed coal and coke which is 
reported as loss on ignition in Table 7© From this table 
the decrease in organic content with grain size is very evi­
dent, Because of their organic natures the larger fly ash 
particles are not very activée Also, the larger particles 
have low specific gravity, less than 1@0@ Hence» there was 
little change in the amount of active surface area present 
when the particle size samples used were compared on the 
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Table 7» Influence of particle size on loss on ignition 
Size fraction Per cent loss on ignition 
finer than Fly ash 10 fly ash ll 
0.420 mm» 3=20 27,67 
0.074 mm* 2.34 19»55 
0.044 mm. 2*11 10*32 
basis of weight. Although the presence of organic material 
had little effect on the chemical activity of the fly ashes9 
there is reason to believe that it influences the compressive 
strength results; this will be discussed later® 
Influence of concentration on the reaction 
The influence of concentration on the reaction was 
studied by decreasing sample size one half while keeping 
Ca(0H)2 concentrations constant® 
Absorption test results with 1 1/2-gram fly ash samples 
are shown in Figures 32 through 39® The curves in these 
figures have essentially the same characteristics as the 3-
gram sample results presented previously in Figures 9 through 
I60 Howevers it will be noted that at any time interval the 
amount of CaCOHjg absorbed per gram by the 11/2 gram samples 
was nearly twice that absorbed by the 3-gram samples® Table 
8 gives the per cent increase in absorption at 45 days due to 
halving the sample weight while keeping the CafOElg 
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Table 8. Increase in Ga(0H>2 absorption at 42 days due to 
decreasing the sample weight 20 per cent 
Ply ash Per cent increase in Ca(OH)£ absorption 
Reaction teiq>erature 
20° G» 40° 0. 60° Co 80° C. 
10 83.0 112.0 148.0 142.2 
11 97.2 122.2 112.0 
12 1W 103.1 147.2 120.0 
13 141.2 10W 143.2 117.0 
14 198*0 122*4 106.6 139.2 
15 112.0 117.2 llloO 137.2 
concentration at each temperature essentially constant® In 
most cases the per cent increase in absorption was over 100 
per cent; the exceptions to this are probably due to solu­
bility changes and/or sampling errors® The increase in ab­
sorption due to an increase in the ratio of Ca(0H)g to fly 
ash may be explained by the mass law which states that the rate 
of a chemical reaction is directly proportional to the con® 
centrât ions of the reacting materials (19) o However* use of 
this law for accurate calculations is limited to ideal gases 
or solutes® The influence of concentration on the reaction 
will be discussed on the basis of diffusion later in this 
report® 
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Influence of concentration on strength 
Per cent increases in compressive strength due to 
doubling the amount of Ca(OH)g at two temperatures are shown 
in Tables 9 and 10» At 20° 0o negative values were obtained 
Table 9® Per cent increase in compressive strength at the 
end of various test periods due to increasing 
Ca(0H)p content from 2 to 4 per cent at 20° and 60° 
Co (23) 
Fly ash Per cent increase in compressive strength 
ample 
no0 
20° C, 9 60° c. 
7 14 28 45 7 14 28 45 
10 *31.1 2W 41.6 62.0 41.6 54.4 56.7 19.8 
11 0.8 2.7 2.2 15.1 43.3 38.0 45.2 36.4 
12 •51® 2 0.2 6.2 47.2 44*1 49.1 36.5 46.1 
15 4*3 7.5 6.3 25*8 15.7 6.3 23.3 15.5 
for some of the 7 and 14 day test periods® This probably 
indicates that cementitious reaction had not taken place to 
any extent during the test period and that the CaCOH)^  de® 
creased the shear strength by acting as a lubricant during 
the initial period® Although all of the 45 day percentage 
increases in compressive strengths are positive they are 
erratic and do not correspond to the increases in absorption^  
The compressive strengths of the lime-fly ash mixtures in­
creased with increasing amounts of Ca(0H)2$ u^fc the amount 
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Table 10» Per cent increase in compressive strength at the 
end of various test periods due to increasing 
Ca(0H)g content from. 1*. to 8 per cent at 20° and 
60° Co (23) 
no 6 
Fly ash Per cent increase in compressive strength 
sangle 20° 0» 60° C« 
Test period* days Test period, days 
7 34 28 7 14 28 
10 
-3.7 -10.8 6.0 11.0 6.9 17.6 19.0 36.6 
11 =4 ©5 9.8 15.8 30.0 11.7 21.2 17.7 27.3 
12 8.6 3k»k 12.5 18.2 25.4 34.4 78.0 86.0 
15 60.8 32.0 33.4 1*0.3 45.9 39.9 39.6 73.1 
of increase was dependent on other factors in addition to 
absorption factors# 
pH and silica In solution 
At the end of certain test periods the samples were re® 
moved and the solutions separated from the solid material by 
filtration» pH and soluble silica measurements were mad© on 
the filtered solutions® Measurements of pH are given in 
Tables 11 and 120 The amounts of silica in the solutions 
are given in Table 12® The 15 day pH readings in Table 11 
shots no apparent correlation with the pE's of the fly ashes 
or of the initial solutions* Over the 365 day period the pH 
measurements generally decreased with time. Exceptions to 
this were undoubtedly due to soluble material in the fly 
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Table 11® pH measurements of filtered fly ash solutions 
after 15« 30, 45 and 365 day test periods at 20 
Co 
Fly ash Fly ash Initial pH of filtered solutions 
sample solution Test periods-? days 
no » pH pH x5 30 45 365 
10 H.5 11.9 12.0 11.8 11.7 10.4 
11 12.3 11.9 11.9 12.0 12.1 10.1 
12 12.1 11.9 12.1 11.9 11.4 ii.4 
13 11.8 11.9 12.2 12.1 12.0 H.5 
34 11.6 11.9 12.2 11.9 11.9 11.8 
15 11.9 IX o 9 12.2 12.1 11.9 11.6 
ashes® The decrease in pH of the solutions with time can be 
explained by the decrease in concentration of the strongly 
alkaline CafOH)^  solution by absorption* The better fly 
ashess as determined by strength and absorption tests9 
exhibit a constantly decreasing trend for pH while the 
poorer fly ashes do not® 
The influence of teisperaturs on the pH measurements Is 
shorn in Table 12» The trend was for the pH of the solu­
tions to decrease with increasing time and temperature* 
This trend may be explained by the fact that the concentra* 
tion of Ca(0H)g solutions in contact with fly ash decreased 
with time and temperature* There is n© significant correla» 
tion between pH and absorption results* 
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Table 12* pH measurements of filtered fly ash solutions 
after 15» and 45 day test periods at 20°, 40°* 60° 
and 80° C* 
Fly ash 
sample 
no* 
Test 
period 
days 
pH measurements of filtered solutions 
20° C 
Reaction temperature 
to 40° 0* 60° 0* 80° C* 
10 15 12*0 11*6 11.2 11.1 
45 11,7 11.5 10.8 10*0 
11 15 11*9 12*1 U.4 11.1 
45 12*1 11*6 11,2 10*4 
12 15 12*1 11.9 11*3 10ok 
45 11*4 11.4 11*0 8.8 
13 15 12*2 12*2 11.2 10*6 
45 12*0 11.5 10*5 10*2 
14 15 12*2 12.0 11.3 11.3 
45 11*9 11*5 11.2 10*4 
15 15 12*2 12*0 11.4 10*9 
45 11*9 11*5 11.1 10*0 
Soluble silica results are shown in Table 13« In most 
eases the amount of silica In solution increased with tempera­
ture? this agrees with the conclusions reached by Alexander 
et al* (1)* This trend was not constant* In additions the 
trends do not show any correlation with the chemical analysis 
data given in Table 4© Undoubtedly some of the soluble 
silica had reacted with calcium before the silica tests were 
mad©® Also@ perhaps the silica that was measured was actually 
a silicate compound of colloidal dimensions» 
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Table 13® Soluble silica In solution» ppm, at the end of 45 
day teat periods for 20°, fjjCrV-600 and 80° 0® 
reaction temperatures 
Fly ash Soluble silica in solution* ppm 
sample Reaction temperature"" 
20° G® lj.0° C» 60° Co 80° Co 
10 0.5 2©0 2.7 4.9 
11 1.8 2.9 2.6 5.6 
12 3.3 3.6 2.3 5.9 
13 2.6 3.3 2.6 4.6 
14 1»9 4.0 3.3 4.0 
15 2.2 3.6 4.9 5.6 
Investigation of the Non-Clay Minerals 
Because of the limited amounts of pur© minerals 
available for this study, strength and solubility studies 
were not performed© Strength studies made by Mielens and 
eo^ workers (1^ .6) indicated that quartz and feldspars are 
weakly eementious at ordinary temperatures*. It was noted 
that mineral particles stuck together in the test tubes9 
particularly the higher temperature samples® The high 
temperature samples had to be podded and stirred frequently 
to insure uniform absorption by the mineral particles© 
Hence9 it seems logical to assume that the minerals tested 
are all weakly eementiouse 
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Lime absorption by the minerals 
Lime absorption tests were made on five mineralsg 
quarts, orthoclase$ albites anorthite and andesine® The 
same test procedure as was used for the fly ash samples Has 
repeated for the mineral samples at 20°, l|.0o, 60°, and 80° 
Co The results of the absorption tests on 1 gm® mineral 
samples are given in Figures ig.0 through 10® 
At the lower temperatures the results were very similar 
for each mineral samples» The resulting curves seem to 
represent two reactions® The Initial reaction* which takes 
place almost instantaneously, may represent an exchange re® 
action® The exchange reaction may be attributed to broken 
bonds resulting from the crushing of the samples just prior 
to testing* The minor difference® in the amounts of CaCOH)^  
absorbed during this initial reaction period were probably 
due to differences in surface area and experimental errors© 
There was no apparent relationship between initial amounts 
absorbed and the types of minerals used® The true possolanie 
reactions of these minerals are represented by shallow slopes 
of the curves after the initial reaction period® The pozso® 
lanic reaction proceeded very slowly at 20° C»; the rate of 
reaction was essentially constant for all samples® The 
activity of all mineral samples was increased by increasing 
the temperatures this is indicated by the increase in slope 
of the curves with temperature® It will be noted that 
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anorthite (CaAlgSigOg) had the lowest rate of reaction at 
h0°9 60° and 80° Go This was probably caused by the presence 
of calcium in the crystal silicate® The calcium from anor­
thite would increase the concentration of calcium in solution 
before being reacted® 
In order to study the effect of temperature on the ab­
sorption of calcium by each individual mineral@ Figures I4J4. 
through 48 are presented* The influence of temperature is 
obvious in these figures© At 20° C« the rate of pozzolanic 
reaction was negligiblee Above 20° C« the reaction rate was 
increased slightly with increasing temperature up to 60° Co 
The reaction was greatly increased at 80° 0® for all mineral 
samples, especially quarts© At the lower temperatures 
approximately 35 per cent of the Ca(0H>2 was absorbed by the 
quartz* while at 89° 0© about 90 per cent was absorbed at 
the end of 45 days* A search of the literature did not yield 
en explanation for this phenomenon* It is obviously not due 
to experimental error since the same observation was made 
for all minerals at this temperature® Perhaps the most 
logical explanation for this phenomenon is a change in phase 
that takes place between 60° and 80° 0© Phase changes in 
the CaO^ SiOgcEgO system are dependent on concentration 
ratios and temperatures* as shown in Figure 1. The reaction 
may occur through the formation of one or more products 
which are not stable® The stability of the reaction products 
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that were formed in this ease are not known# The ultimate 
reaction product investigation Hill be discussed later® 
Influence of concentration on the reactions 
By using the same 0a(0E)g solutions and one-half gram 
mineral samples Instead of one-gram samples9 the effect of 
concentration on the reaction was evaluated* The results of 
the study of concentration on mineral reactions are presented 
in Figures I4.9 through 52® 
In general the amount of CaCDElg absorbed per gm© at 
any time and at any temperature was doubled® The curves 
show the same trends as those for the one-gram samples® Of 
particular interest is Figure 52© This figure shows the 80° 
Co results mid illustrates the same high degree of reactivity 
of the mineral samples as was observed with the 1 gm« samples0 
pB and soluble silica in solution 
As with the fly ash absorption tests* at the end of 
certain test periods the samples were removed and the solu® 
tions filtered to separate the solid material from the solu­
tions© The results of the pH and soluble silica in solution 
tests performed on these filtered solutions are given in 
Tables 24 and 15 respectively* 
The pE values for the filtered mineral sample solutions 
decreased with time and temperature* The decreases in pH 
are apparently due to depletion of Ga(0E)g from solution and 
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Table Uj.» pH measurements of filtered 1 gm« mineral sample 
solutions for 15, 30* and 60 day test periods 
at 20°* 4.0°, 60® and 80° C. 
Mineral 
sample 
name 
albit® 
anorthite 
andesine 
orthoclase 
quarts 
Reaction 
temperature 
°C* 
20 
80 
20 
8 
80 
20 
80 
20 
h.0 
60 
80 
20 
LO 
80 
•pH of filtered solutions 
Test period* days 
15 30 i|5 60 
12.0 
11.9 
11*6 
11.7 
12.0 
12.0 
11*9 
11.4 
12*0 
11*9 
11.8 
10*6 
11.9 
12*2 
11*9 
11*2 
12*0 
12*1 
11*6 
11*0 
10.9 
10.9 
10*7 
11.0 
e»«* 
10*9 
11*9 
11.7 
10.5 
12.0 
11*8 
11*1 
11*9 
11.6 
10.9 
12*0 
11*7 
10*8 
12.0 
11.7 
10.8 
12*0 
11*9 
11.8 
12*0 
12*0 
11.8 
12.1 
11*9 
12.0 
12.0 
12*0 
11*8 
12*0 
12.0 
11*8 
are independent of the mineral solubility* Apparently the 
minerals were fairly insoluble in Ca(0H)2 since no signifi­
cant pises in pH occurred* 
Results of the soluble s ill oa« in solution tests indi­
cate a trend for the amount of dissolved silica to increase 
with time and temperature* But the trend is erratic and no 
direct correlation can be made to the absorption results* 
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Table 15© p p ni of soluble silica In filtered 1. gm» mineral 
" and 60 day test 
° Co 
sample solutions for 15» 30» k5
periods at 20° 9 l|.0°s 60° and 80 
Mineral Reaction Soluble silica in solution, p p m 
S1® terrât™ Test period* days 
°o. 15 30 w 60 
alblte 20 0 me» e»e» 0 
kO 0©06 0 0 
60 0.27 QflO 0o05 0.22 
80 0*17 0.31 0.55 
— 
anorthi te 20 0 acB «3 «6 0 
kO 0 0.03 0 
60 0.25 «909 0.12 o.58 
80 0 0.16 0.58 C9«9 
andesine 20 0 <23 «O 63*0 0 
kO 0.05 oo o.o5 0.23 
60 
80 
0 «Z3CD 0.09 0 
0.31 0.16 0o64 
— 
orthoolase 20 0.64 e»«s 0.20 
W) 0 MM 0.22 0 
60 0 0.02 ep® 
80 0.31 0.60 0.5L e»«o 
quartz 20 0.03 CO*» 0 
kO 0 oo 0 0.23 
60 
80 
0.12 o.o5 0.05 
0*22 0.98 0.^9 eoo 
Obviously the amounts of soluble silica did not vary with 
the type of mineral present sine© the readings war© apppoxl® 
mately the same for all 80° C© samples at 45 days® 
The one-half gram samples gave about the same results 
as did the one=>gram samples* 
10? 
CalciumsMagnesiimi Ratio Tests 
Absorption tests 
Caloiumsmagnesium ratio absorption tests were made 
using calcium to magnesium solutions having the molar ratios 
of 0:1* 1:3, 2:3* and 1:1» The concentrations of Ca(0H)2 
and MgO in these solutions were limited by the very low 
solubility of the magnesium oxide (6*2 mgra/l at 20° C©)® 
The solubility of these compounds is not a problem in 
strength tests since Ca(0H)2 MgO are usually added as 
dry solids® In some oases iSaen the OafOSjg and MgO are 
added In molar ratio solutions* the concentration of mag­
nesium at the higher ratio may be lower than the soluble 
magnesium In a given amount of fly ash® Only two fly ash 
samples were used for the CasMg absorption tests9 samples 10 
and He 
Although it is obvious that conductivity readings cannot 
be used to trace depletion of Wo different reacting materials 
in solutions readings were taken at frequent intervals to 
determine whether or not reactions were taking place® The 
only means available for determining the amounts of calcium 
and magnesium in the ratio solutions at any one time was the 
Calver and versenate titration methods* 
The ratios of calcium to magnesium shown in Table 16 
were calculated from the titration results* In all cases 
the ratio Increased with time, but the increase was erratic 
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and shows little relationship with time or temperature» The 
ratios are known to increase because the titration readings 
indicated a decrease in Mg(0H)g concentration with time0 The 
Mg(0H)2 concentrations obtained are given in Table 17o The 
decrease in Mg(0H)£ concentration apparently was independent 
of temperature® 
Pew concrete conclusions can be drawn from the ratio 
absorption tests because of the extremely small concentrai 
tions that were permissible^  the soluble calcium and magne­
sium compounds present in the fly ashes, and the experimental 
error associated with the titration techniques® One fact 
seems evident however, that Mg(0H)£ will react with a fly 
ash# 
Strength studies of CasMg lime mortars 
Figure 53 illustrates the strength results obtained for 
fly ashes 10 and 11 using 8 per cent total admixtures of 
magnesium oxide9 calcium hydroxide or a 1:1 molar mixture of 
the two© Prom this figure it is obvious that magnesium 
oxide alone does not effectively increase the strength of 
either fly ash* However, the strengths obtained using the 
1:1 ratio admixture are slightly greater than the strengths 
obtained for pure calcium hydroxide® From the slopes of 
these curves there is little evidence for considering mag­
nesium as an accelerator® Perhaps the increase in strength 
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Table 16* CaîMg ratios of solutions at the end of various 
absorption test periods at various temperatures 
Ply ash Initial Test Ca:Mg ratios of solutions 
sample CasMg period Reaction temperature 
no. ratios days 20° G. 40° C. 60° 0* 80° Co 
10 0:1 15 
jJO 
M3 
5%36 
3.31 
2.73 
2.71 
5o64 
» 
#%24 
4e 6b 
183 15 
S 
3W0 
28*00 
32.90 
241.4.0 
53.90 
27.08 
10.19 
85.71 
41.06 
2:3 15 
ê 
7.37 
29.10 
30.86 
33.70 
«BCO 
23I77 
«as «a 
11.50 
1:1 15 
§ 
4-8.3 
16.40 
81.90 
e»ti» 
16.0 
14.80 
26.90 
25.40 
4.0.80 
11 0:1 15 
45 
4.91 
7.60 
2.02 
3-to 
1.74 
4.37 
6.08 
8.04. 
1.09 
2.11*. 
2.02 
1*3 15 
3 
2.86 
Il 77 
3.19 
w 
0.79 
2.26 
1.39 
5.35 
1.94-
10.50 
2*3 15 
il 
5.96 
5.03 
9.78 
10.97 
11.03 
10.48 
5.90 4» 55 
11.07 
5.31 
1:1 15 
II 
1.40 
32.10 
8.33 
fc» 
13.00 1.02 
fetî 
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Table 17<> Mg(0H)g concentrations of solutions at the end of 
various test periods at various temperatures 
Ply ash 
sample 
so. 
Initial 
CasMg 
ratios 
10 
11 
0:1 
1:3 
2:3 
1:1 
0:1 
1:3 
2:3 
1:1 
Test 
period 
days 
Cai ratios of solutions 
0 
15 
45 
0 
15 
S 
o 
15 
% 
o 
15 
II 
o 
15 
45 
o 
15 
II 
o 
15 
&5 
Reaction temperature _ 
20° C® 40° C® 60° C© 80° 0# 
«3200 
@0028 
.0339 
©0028 
o0240 
e0035 
.0055 
00042 
©0227 
.0228 
.0055 
.0035 
• 0122 
@0048 
tr 
.0111 
.0320 
o02l4 
@0092 
@0085 
o0240 
.0118 
©0090 
•0086 
ô0227 
.0073 
.0074 
o0045 
.0122 
@0192 
.0021 
o0251 
.0339 
.0055 
0004.8 
.0235 
«ooo? 
.0028 
tr 
.0248 
tr 
*004,8 
tr 
9 0108 
«0021 
tr 
.0090 
.0251 
.0121 
*0013 
.0111 
.0235 
.0176 
.0137 
«0138 
.0248 
*0076 
0OO63 
0OO66 
0OIO8 
.0159 
.0086 
.0064 
.0232 
.0028 
.0032 
.0028 
.0204 
tr 
tr 
o0048 
.0217 
tr 
tr 
0OO69 
.0086 
tr 
.0104 
.0062 
.0232 
.0084 
.0052 
.0204 
.0039 
.0014 
.0020 
.0217 
.0061 
.0030 
.0048 
@0086 
.0035 
.0015 
.0069 
.2030 
.0035 
.0035 
.0021 
©0189 
.0152 
.0014. 
.0026 
.0179 
tr 
tr 
oOOlk 
.0076 
tr 
.0048 
.0035 
.0203 
.0169 
.0021 
.0017 
.0189 
.0067 
.0049 
.0031 
.0179 
o0044 
.0015 
o0055 
.0076 
.0023 
©0030 
.0069 
zb 
22 
20 
18 
16 
IL 
12 
10 
8 
6 
b 
2 
0 
51 
111 
5  !0  1 5  20 25 
Time in days 
• Compressive strengths of fly ash mortars using sample 
o% synthetic I i ins s of various Ca;Mg ratios. 
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of the isl ratio admixture is due to the formation of new 
reaction products or reaction products in addition to those 
whieh normally occur* 
The influence of temperature on the strength of CasMg 
ratio fly ash mixtures was investigated® Table 18 shows the 
Table l8e Per cent increase in strength of fly ashes 10 and 
11 with 8% CasMg admixture due to increasing the 
temperature from 20° to ij.0o C» (50) 
Fly ash Curing Per cent compressive strength increase 
sample 
no » 
time 
days 150 
CasMg ratio 
1:1 Osl 
10 7 
3 
738 
119 
50 
23 
691.0 
10k* 5 
38.5 
- 11.2 
98.7 
67.9 
$.0 
5!|»0 
11 
i k5 
737 
519 
380 
219 
74.0,0 
470.0 
212*0 
88.0 
32.8 
33.3 
29.6 
34.5 
per cent increase in compressive strength of various CasMg 
ratio fly ash mixtures caused by increasing the curing 
temperature from 20° to 60° C» 
It will be noted that the influence of temperature on 
compressive strength was greatest at the early stages of the 
tests and decreased with time® The influence of temperature 
on the reaction involving pure Ca(0H)g has been discussed 
previously® The 111 ratio testa gave approximately the same 
results as the IsO ratio tests© However» the Osl ratio 
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admixtures gave very small compressive strength increases 
for fly ash 10 and no increases in compressive strength for 
fly ash 11» These data seem to indicate that if a reaction 
or reactions do take place between magnesium and fly ash 
they are unaffected by temperature® Another possibility is 
that the reaction is accelerated by an increase in tempera» 
ture» but the reaction product is not cémentions0 Since 
magnesium was absorbed by the fly ashes in the absorption 
tests, the second possibility is probably the case® 
The influence of concentration of the Ca$Mg ratio ad= 
mixtures on the compressive strength of the fly ash mortars 
was studied by doubling the amount of admixture*» The re­
sults of this concentration study are found in Table 19« 
For a given amount of admixture9 little difference can 
be seen between the 1:0 and 111 ratio admixture samples-» 
strength increased with time and with concentration» The 
compressive strengths of the Osl ratio admixture specimens 
increased slightly with time but remained essentially con­
stant with increasing concentration^  and were considerably 
lower than those obtained using calcium admixtures© Again 
the indications are that MgO does not yield a reaction 
product that is oementious. The strengths obtained with the 
Osl ratio admixture can be explained by the presence of 
soluble calcium compounds in the fly ashes* 
m 
Table 19© Influence of the amount of CasHg ratio admixture 
on the compressive strength of fly ashes 10 and 
11 at 20° C. (50) 
Ply ash Initial Curing Compressive strengths psi 
sample GasMg time Per cent admixture 
no» ratio days 
10 1:0 7 
45 
Isl 7 
45 
0:1 7 
45 
11 1:0 7 
45 
1:1 7 
45 
0:1 7 
45 
2% 4# 8# 
392 270 260 
101(2 1300 1160 
1250 1770 1840 
1234 2000 2220 
261 293 296 
1025 1380 1310 
1220 1645 2080 
1270 1790 2320 
258 301 362 
558 584 519 
705 680 650 
675 834 708 
51 51 49 
64 66 72 
91 93 108 
119 137 178 
k6 46 59 
61 73 101 
83 107 165 
102 154 274 
60 64 70 
66 75 75 
79 81 
83 85 87 
pH and soluble silica in solution 
After the absorption period* the solutions were 
filtered and tested for pH and soluble silica in solution* 
The pH results are given in Table 20© In general@ the pH 
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Table 20» pH of CasMg solutions at the end of various 
absorption test periods (1/2 gnu samples) 
Ply ash Initial Test pH of Ca:Mft solutions 
sample 
no e 
CaîMg 
ratio 
period 
days 20 
Temperatures °G 
40 60 80 
10 0:1 15 
4^  
8.8 
808 
10*0 
9.0 
9*9 
7.7 
7.6 
7.2 
8.0 
8o2 
7.5 
7.7 
1:3 15 
45 
7.1 
10.4 
9.5 
9.4 
lOol 
8.3 
8.6 
7.5 
9.9 
6.9 
7.3 
2:3 15 
45 
10.0 
10.2 
7.7 
io.5 
9.9 
7.4 
9.7 
7.3 
9.7 
9.2 
7.8 
7.8 
Isl I 10.9 11.0 io*5 9.8 8.5 7.8 9.4 lOol 7.8 8.5 7.0 
11 Oil 15 
45 
7.8 
8.2 
7.1 
6*7 
7.4 
7.7 
7.0 
6.9 
7.2 
8.4 
8.0 
7.9 
1:3 15 
45 
9.8 
9.2 
8.0 
6.7 
7.9 
7.2 
7.0 
6.9 
7.4 
8.4 
8.0 
7.9 
2:3 15 
45 
9.1 
8.0 
7.3 
10el 
7.9 
7ol 
9.1 
7.0 
7.7 
8.5 
9.2 
7.5 
1:1 15 
45 
10.6 
7.8 
8.1 
8.1 
6.9 
8ol 
7.2 
7.0 
8.1 
9.1 
7.9 
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readings decreased with increasing time and temperature; 
however, there were several erratic readings. The readings 
were considerably lower than those recorded for the Ga(OH)^ 
solution tests because of the low concentrations of MgO and 
Ca(OH)g used in these tests. Also because of the low concen­
tration, the soluble material in the fly ashes affected the 
pH readings. 
The concentrations of soluble silica in the CasMg ratio 
solutions after the testing periods at various temperatures 
are tabulated in Table 21® The amount of silica in solution 
increased with time and temperature. Of particular interest, 
was the influence of MgO on the amount of silica in solution. 
It will be noted that there was very little difference be­
tween the soluble silica values for solutions containing MgO 
and those containing CaCOH)^ . All of the CasMg ratio solu­
tions were very alkaline initially, which could account for 
the similarity of the soluble silica values» 
Reaction Products 
After fly ash and mineral samples had been tested by 
means of the absorption test procedure* they were removed 
from the solutions. The solid material was filtered from 
the solutions and dried in the presence of barium hydroxide 
to prevent carbonatien® After being dried, the fly ash and 
mineral samples were subjected to optical, x-ray diffraction 
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Table 21» Soluble silica in CasMg ratio solutions at the end 
of various absorption test periods (1/2 gm samples) 
PIj ash Initial Test Soluble silica* ppm 
sample 
no. 
CasMg 
ratio 
period 
days 20 
Temperature9 
40 60 
°C. 
80 
10 Osl 15 0 0.06 0.43 0.15 
30 0 0o09 0.47 0.31 
45 0*98 0© 64 1.25 1.16 
1:3 15 0 0.12 0.38 0.74 
30 0 0.39 0.18 1.07 
45 0.47 ="* 1.60 1.98 
2 s3 15 0.10 2.17 0.12 0.23 
30 0.64 0o31 0.18 1,07 
45 0.81 1.07 0.81 lol4 
Isl 15 0.24 0.14 0.05 
30 0 0.27 0.98 0.72 
45 0.89 1.24 1.60 2.46 
11 Osl 15 0 0.27 0.33 0.51 
30 0 0.22 0.63 1.15 
45 0.73 0 0.81 2.59 
1:3 15 0.07 0 0 0.98 
30 0o31 0 0.48 2.09 
45 1.49 0.73 2.56 2.64 
2 s3 15 0*46 0.50 0.98 I0O7 
30 0.23 0.39 1.31 1.72 
45 0 0.64 3,82 3.91 
1:1 15 CAEA 0.32 0.39 0.48 
30 0.31 0.39 0.31 1.41 
• 45 0.98 0.55 0,16 3.64 
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and differential thermal analysis procedures in order to 
determine the nature of the reaction products formed» 
Optical observations 
Fly ash and mineral samples that had been exposed to 
Ca(0H)g in the absorption tests were compared with untreated 
samples under the pétrographie microscope. îfo differences 
in the samples were ascertained. Previous research in the 
field of cement chemistry has also indicated that pétro­
graphie techniques are of little value for this type of work 
because of the small amounts of reaction products and their 
minute colloidal size© 
X-ray diffraction results 
X-ray diffraction was used in an attempt to identify 
reaction products. X-ray diffraction patterns of the CatOEOg 
treated fly ash and mineral samples were compared with 
patterns for untreated samples» All samples were treated 
with ethylene glycol before x-ray examination. 
Fly ash samples that had been exposed to GatOEÏg in 
solution for 3^ 5 days at 20° Ge yielded x-ray diffraction 
patterns that indicated a reaction product» The significant 
peaks obtained for the six fly ashes tested are shown in 
Figure 54® The dotted lines indicate the x-ray diffraction 
pattern obtained from untreated samples of the same fly ash* 
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— after CaCOH^ treatment 
before Ca(0H)otreatment 
29 in degrees 
g .  5k* X-ray spectrometer curves for fly ash samples used 
the absorp \i on  tests. 
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From the figure, it is obvious that a reaction product was 
formed and that it is crystallines as shown by the definite 
peaks indicating an orderly arrangement of atoms„ Two dis­
tinct spacings are shown in Figure 54$ one at 12*62 and 
another at 17*32; these spacings may be transitional as evi­
denced by the broad peaks obtained from samples 11 and 12» 
In addition to the peaks shown in Figure 54» faint peaks were 
obtained for samples 10 and Ik at 29°= This corresponds to a 
spacing of about 3«oiL Carbonate peaks that were obtained 
from the untreated samples were not obtained from the treated 
samples© Ca(OH)g peaks were not obtained from x-ray diffrac­
tion of the treated s ample s » 
The x-ray diffraction pattern obtained for the 365 day 
samples are similar to the two major peaks of calcium silicate 
hydrate I; the spacings of this compound are given in Table 
22o Although the peaks of lower intensity given in Table 22 
were not observed with the samples tested» it seems logical 
to assume that calcium silicate hydrate I was the crystalline 
reaction product« This reaction product has been studied and 
reported by several investigators in connection with portland 
cement hydration products (7> 4°)» It is frequently observed 
at temperatures below 100° C© with various molar ratios of 
CaO to SiOgg as shown in Figure 1» The diffuse scattering of 
the x-rays by calcium, silicate I has been attributed to 
water® Previous research indicates that calcium silicate 
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Table 22. Powder x-ray data for calcium silicate hydrate I (40) 
d Spacings in £ Relative intensity 
9-14 (highly variable) 10 
3.06 10 
2.81 8 
1.83 8 
1.67 4 
1*53 2 
le 4-0 4-
1.17 1 
1.11 2 
1.07 l 
hydrate I is a layer type mineral similar in structure to 
montmorillonite and other swelling clay minerals (7). The 
basal reflections vary with the amount of water between the 
layers » Treatment of the samples with ethylene glycol per­
mits a shift in the G dimension of the mineral due to the 
absorption of the organic molecules between the individual 
layer. This usually results in sharper x-ray diffraction 
peaks » 
Examination of x-ray diffraction patterns for the fly 
ash samples from the higher temperature absorption tests did 
not reveal a crystalline reaction product® Also, reaction 
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product peaks were not observed in the diffraction patterns 
for 20° Co absorption samples that were removed from the 
GaCceîg solutions at days and less® All absorption test 
results indicated that the reaction period for most samples 
was over at the end of hg> days. Furthermore, normally under 
hydrothermal conditions crystals grow in thickness with time 
and the largest crystal growths occur, though more slowly, 
at ordinary temperatures « Hence, it appears that a crystal­
line product did not form as the reaction proceeded and that 
the crystalline product developed from a non-crystalline re­
action producte This intermediate product is probably a 
gel* Aside from the existence of regular atomic order in 
the calcium silicate hydrate crystallites, there probably is 
little difference between the crystallites and the amorphous 
gels® According to Bernai (7), the size of the particles 
that make up some classical gels are well within the range 
of the calculated dimensions of calcium silicate hydrate I, 
X-ray diffraction patterns of the reacted fly ashes used 
in the CasMg absorption tests failed to indicate a crystal­
line reaction product® If a crystalline product had been ob­
tained» it undoubtedly would have shed some light on the in­
fluence of magnesium on the pozzolanic reaction. 
Another significant observation that was brought out by 
the x-ray diffraction analysis of the fly ashes was the 
absence of carbonate peaks after the samples were used in the 
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absorption tests® Carbonate peaks were obtained from most of 
the untreated samples® The solubility of the carbonates 
would account for the negative absorptions recorded during 
the early stages of the absorption tests* 
X-ray diffraction patterns of the mineral samples used 
in the absorption tests also failed to reveal a crystalline 
reaction product® Possibly a crystalline product would have 
been obtained if the reaction had been allowed to proceed for 
a longer period of time. 
Differential thermal analysis 
Differential thermal analysis was used as a check on the 
x-ray diffraction results. The principal reason for this was 
the lack of information concerning the differential thermal 
peaks for possible reaction products. For calcium silicate 
hydrate I Greeriberg (28) obtained a minor endothermic peak 
at 865° C® and a minor exothermic peak at 965° G* Kalousek 
(33) noted broad* flat exothermic peaks between 900° and 
1000® C® for pumice and shale that had reacted with lime® 
The analysis was carried out with a nitrogen atmosphere 
to prevent burning of carbon in the fly ash. The differential 
thermal analysis curves for fly ash samples used in the 365 
day (CafOHjg) absorption tests are given in Figure A 
minor exothermic peak at about 960° C. was obtained for 
samples 10 and lij., and to a lesser extent for samples 11, 13 
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and 15* Very minor endothermic peaks at 865° G» were de­
tected for the fly ash absorption samples 10, 13 and lij.. It 
will be noted in Figure 55 that sample 12 gave little evi­
dence of a reaction product J this agrees somewhat with the 
x-ray results shown in Figure 54« The small endothermic peak 
at 700° G» obtained for sample 13 indicates a small amount of 
carbonatej about 3 per cent. The differential thermal 
analysis apparatus is more sensitive than the x-ray diffrac­
tion apparatus for carbonate determinations® The large ex­
othermic peaks shown between 900° C« and 1000° 0» may be due 
to recrystallization of fly ash components. 
For the most part-, the differential thermal analysis re­
sults were not as satisfactory as the x-ray diffraction re­
sults» The presence of unreacted fly ash in the absorption 
samples partially masked the peaks of the reaction products© 
The presence of drift of the zero, a malfunction of the 
apparatus, certainly did not improve the analysis» Also, the 
lack of established data about the reaction products tended 
to limit the applications of the apparatus » 
The mineral absorption samples were too small to test in 
the differential thermal apparatus» There is no reason to 
believe that the results would have been any different than 
with the fly ashes® 
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Factors and Mechanism of the Reaction 
From the test results reported previously, it is possible 
to give an explanation of the nature of the pozzolanic reac­
tion me chanism * 
Several factors affect the reaction as determined by 
compressive strength and absorption results» Among the most 
obvious are time, temperature and concentration of ions* 
On the basis of compressive strength results, organic 
material (reported as loss on ignition) was thought to be a 
major factor» However, subsequent ignition and grain size 
tests revealed that the organic material occurs predominately 
in the coarser fractions of a fly ash and that its presence 
is also indicative of coarse inorganic material» From ab­
sorption tests it was found that the organic material in fly 
ash does not react with Ca(0H)g« Thus the reaction is de­
pendent on the specific surface of the reactive inorganic 
material present» 
The reaction product that forms on the surface of the 
reacting material may be a gel that later forms a crystalline 
product® A crystalline product was detected by means of x-
ray diffraction and differential thermal analyses on fly ash 
absorption samples exposed to Ca(OH)g solutions for 36$ days 
at 20° Go $ but was not detected on samples exposed for 45 
days and less» The detected crystalline product is thought 
to be calcium silicate hydrate I„ This compound has been 
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detected in set portland cement pastes and it is believed to 
be cementiouSe The presence of cementious products was 
proved Indirectly by the compressive strength tests on the 
fly ashes* Apparently the compressive strength of lime-fly 
ash mixes is dependent on the amount and number of contacts 
of the cementious material® The presence of eoke and other 
organic * non-reacting material prevents contacts of the 
cementious material and decreases the strength* 
If the desired cementious reaction product forms on the 
surfaceg it follows that in order for any more reaction 
product to be formed the necessary calcium must pass through 
the reacted layer to react with the enclosed pozsolan» Thus 
the mechanism of the pozzolanic reaction is one of simul­
taneous diffusion and chemical reaction of the calcium* The 
activity of the reacting material is limited by the rate of 
diffusion of calcium through the reaction product* 
The mathematical theory of diffusion in isotropic sub-
stances, according to Crank (18) and Barrer (5), is based on 
the hypothesis that the rate of diffusion through a unit are& 
of a section is proportional to the concentration gradient 
normal to the section# that is 
ÉB s - D c 
at % 
where ^ is the rate of transfer per unit area of section* e 
is the concentration of the diffusing subs tan ce g z is the 
space coordinate measured normal to the section,, and D is 
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called the diffusion coefficient» 
It is assumed that the rate-limiting step is diffusion 
of calcium through the reaction zone» The reacting material 
is assumed to be in the form of a sphere. It is also assumed 
that the thickness of the reaction zone is negligible in com-
pari s on to the diameter of the reacting material so the sur­
face can be considered a plane, and the following mathe­
matical development can be made» 
Let z 3 thickness of reacting zone 
% s amount of Ca(0E)g which has reacted/unit area 
V 2 molar volume of the product 
C S concentration of CafOHÏg at any time 
C0 s initial concentration of Ca(OE)g 
V S volume of solution 
R S total amount of Ca(OE)p reacting 
S - specific surface of solid» 
If % £ QV 
then 
fe DO g DC % of 
The amount removed by reaction will be V(0o =» C)0 By reaction 
stoichiometry 
V ( C 0  « 0 ) 5  a  Q  S  
where is a "ratio of small whole numbers"® Hence 
0 5 
°o • S-f-â = °0 - P % 
where /3 s a s 
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hence dg s D(C0 - /3q) 
dt Q? -"•tvji ' 
thus Dt Q 
- %  n ( l - â a > .  
7 P /32 =0 
Expanding the equation by MacLaurin® s power series the equa­
tion becomes 
x2 
" " - k î -  ê ° "  r -
¥ If is less than 0,1 then all terms greater than the third o 
term are negligible® Then 
2S S sL 
7 20 
s 
and q s / "o" \ (t) 20.D \ « A 
If K S ^20oD y 
and R s Q£e 
The following relationship is obtained 
R r KS(t)^ 
Assuming that the reacting particles are spherical in shape 
and heterogeneous9 the following equation may be used for the 
specific surface 
S s m A; K « s 
^ 7T 3V p r 
where and r are9 respectively» the specific gravity of the 
material and the mean radius of the reacting material® Hences 
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the following relationship can be obtained 
p v 
This equation is valid only for oases where the concentration 
is high» The K values given in this report are for the 
initial portion of the reaction» The relationship for the 
lower concentrations can be developed using the parameters 
and D instead of Ke 
Ignited samples were used for the specific gravity 
determination of the fly ashes „ Ignited samples were also 
used in the hydrometer analyses to determine the mean diame­
ters of the fly ash samples® However# total weights were 
used to obtain total surface area values* 
Absorption data for both the fly ashes and the minerals 
in Ca(0H)2 solutions satisfied the relationship given pre-
viously since linear plots of R versus ts were obtained* 
Prom the slopes of these plots average values of K were 
calculated* The K values obtained for the fly ash samples 
are given in Table 23* 
The examination of %able 23 reveals several interesting 
facts concerning the pozaolanio reaction* First» the rate of 
diffusion increases with temperature* The relationship 
log KG® S c1 
where T is the absolute temperature» may be used to express 
the influence of temperature on the rate of diffusion* 
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Table 23® Diffusion constants for fly ash samples 
Ply ash Solution Diffusion constant KX10"7 
sample temperature 2, , , 
no. °Go cm /day/gm/l ___ 
3 gm sample 1 l/2 gm sample 
10 20 5*88 16.52 
lO 7.37 21.50 Ï 0 9.80 37.4-0 
80 14.015 55.40 
11 20 1.43 3.25 
LO 3o02 9.60 Ï 0 6.10 20.60 
80 8053 27.60 
12 20 3®43 7®64 
\o 4®06 16*00 
ï 
20.90 
80 9.10 25.60 
13 20 0 0 
1.0 4e91 19.58 
0 9.98 24.0 90 
80 12.00 31®00 
14- 20 3*4-8 14.4.5 
40 5.18 18.20 
0 8.05 32.50 
80 11®25 49.80 
15 20 3.95 14.10 
40 7.02 Î8.45 
60 9.98 29.80 
80 I4o03 49.10 
Average values for and Gg are in the range of 5 and 600 
respectively$ for the samples tested® Secondly» the rate of 
diffusion was increased by decreasing the amount of reacting 
sample while keeping the concentration of the OafOHlg con­
stant® The diffusion rate was increased approximately three 
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fold, in most cases, by decreasing the sample weight £0 per 
cent. Only two different sample weights were used; however, 
the results are significant enough to justify more research 
in this area over a much wider range of concentrations© 
It will be further noted that the better fly ashes as 
determined by the other tests also give the higher diffusion 
constant* Probably this results from the fact that there is 
normally more reactive material in these samples and they 
have a higher specific surface area* 
The zero value obtained for fly ash sample 13 at 20° 0o 
results from the apparent inactivity of this sample during 
the absorption test period* Solubility of calcium and mag­
nesium compounds in this fly ash may explain the apparent 
inactivity* 
Table 21*. gives the diffusion constants obtained for the 
mineral samples* The results are much like those obtained 
for the fly ashes* It will be noted that mineral sample 
diffusion constants are about twice those obtained for the 
fly ashes* The reason for this difference is believed to be 
due to the differences of both the type and amount of sample, 
and in specific surface area of the two sets of samples© 
The explanation of the limitation of the activity of 
possolans on the basis of diffusion appears to be valid for 
the fly ashes and minerals tested* At first it appears that 
this theory has little practical application, and this may be 
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Table 24® Diffusion constants for mineral samples 
Mineral 
sample 
Solution 
temperature 
°c. 
Diffusion constant IQCLO"^ 
cm2/day/^m/l 
1 gm sample 1 1/2 gm sample 
anorthite 20 
SS 
80 
1.70 
3el8 
5® 90 
10.30 
4.90 
11» 72 
17.10 
31.70 
andesine 20 
80 
1.98 
S:8 
14*74 
4® 99 
14.40 
19.80 
32.60 
albite 20 
8 
80 
2.07 
3.38 
7.22 
10.92 
2.62 
10.30 
l8ol2 
31.20 
orthoclase 20 
% 80 
1,43 
6.08 
12.02 
6.08 
10*30 
21.20 
32.10 
quartz 20 ÏÎ 
80 
1.48 
2.62 
12,82 
4®29 
12*70 
17.40 
41.70 
true $ however, it does point out very plainly the influences 
of temperature and concentration on the pozzolanic reaction® 
Also, it points out the desirability of using fly ashes which 
are fine grained and have large amounts of reactive material 
in them» 
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SUMMARY AID CONCLUSIONS 
The work presented in this report covers the results of 
studies to determine the nature of the pozzolanic materials 
that may be used in llme-pozzolan soil stabilization» Two 
groups of materials were tested. One group consisted of six 
fly ashes that were selected to represent the normal varia­
tions found with this material. The other group was chosen 
to represent non-clay minerals that are present in most 
soils* This group consisted of five minerals; quartzs 
albite5 anorthite s andesine and orthoclase. 
Various test methods were used for evaluating the fly 
ashes and non-clay minerals, but the main method was an ab­
sorption test using an electro-conductivity cell to trace 
changes in concentration of lime solutions in contact with 
the material under investigation. Pure chemicals were used 
to make up the lime solutions * The influence of time» 
temperature and concentration on the pozzolanic activity of 
the fly ashes and non-clay minerals was studied by the ab­
sorption method* In addition, the effects of the calcium: 
magnesium ratio of lime solutions and of the particle size of 
the fly ashes were investigated by absorption methods* The 
absorption test results were compared with compressive 
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strength, solubility, titration and pH test resultse Ply 
ash and non-clay mineral samples that were used in the ab­
sorption tests were examined by pétrographie, differential 
thermal analysis and x-ray diffraction methods » 
The fly ashes tested exhibited varying degrees of 
pozzolanic activity; however9 the non-clay minerals exhibited 
little activity at normal temperatures® Test results indi­
cated that the pozzolanic reaction is a surface reaction in 
which the calcium is absorbed by the pozzolanic material and 
reacts with the reactive constituents of the pozzolan to form 
a eementious crystalline product » The rate-limiting step of 
the reaction seems to be the diffusion of calcium through the 
reaction product. Specific results obtained from this study 
indicate the following: 
16 The chemical analysis specifications proposed by 
the Bureau of Reclamation (lj.7) and the American Society for 
Testing Materials (3) are both satisfactory for preliminary 
selection of fly ash for soil stabilisation; however9 the 
specifications of the Bureau of Reclamation are more selec­
tive, and hence may be more desirable© 
2© Solubility tests are of questionable value for the 
preliminary evaluation of fly ashes for soil stabilization 
work because of the narrow range of test results® 
3® Calcium hydroxide absorption tests, using electro-
conductivity procedures, on fly ashes give essentially the 
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sam© evaluation results as those obtained from compressive 
strength tests on lime-fly ash mortars» Lime-fly ash 
mortars having high early compressive strengths also have 
high early rates of absorption. 
4. Soluble compounds in fly ashes may affect absorption 
test results during the initial period of testing» but have 
little effect on later results» 
The rates of absorption of calcium hydroxide by fly 
ashes are increased by increasing the temperature of reac­
tion# and it was difficult to differentiate between the fly 
ashes at temperatures above 60° C. by the absorption test 
method used» 
6. The pozzolanic activity of most of the fly ashes 
tested was very slow at temperatures of 20° C, and less. 
7« The increases in the compressive strengths of cal­
cium hydroxide-fly ash mortars with temperature do not 
correspond with the calcium absorption increases because of 
factors other than the pozzolanic activity of the fly ashes. 
8. Increasing the concentration of calcium hydroxide 
increases both the amount of absorption and the compressive 
strength of lime-fly ash mortars, but the rates of increase 
are not proportional due to physical characteristics of the 
fly ashes. 
9. Unburned organic material that is found in most fly 
ashes is non-reactive with calcium hydroxide and its presence 
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seems to Indicate a fly ash of coarse grain size in both the 
organic and inorganic phases. 
10. The compressive strength of lime-fly ash mortars 
is undoubtedly due to pozzolanic reaction, and the strength 
developed depends on the number of contacts, the amount of 
the cementious reaction product and probably the strength of 
the particles making up the fly ash, 
11. The pozzolanic activity of feldspars and quartz are 
negligible at temperatures below 60° C.; however, at tempera­
tures above 60u C„, the reaction rate increases greatly, 
especially for quartz® This rapid increase in reaction rate 
may be due to a change in phase of the reaction product that 
takes place between 60° and 80° C» 
12« A crystalline reaction product is formed from the 
reaction of fly ash and CaCOEQg in solution. This reaction 
product is believed to be calcium silicate hydrate I. 
13 « The crystalline reaction product formed from the 
reaction between fly ash and Ga(0H)2 in solution may be a 
secondary product that developed from a non-crystalline gel 
reaction product* 
14» The activity of a pozzolan is limited by the rate 
of diffusion of calcium through, the reaction product on the 
surface of the reactive particle» 
Certain areas require additional research in order to 
more completely understand the pozzolanic reaction* A study 
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of the pozzolanic activity of the clay minerals should be 
undertaken. The influence of magnesium on pozzolanic 
activity of fly ashes and soil minerals should be investigated 
more extensively. The nature of the reaction products of the 
pozzolanic reaction at various periods of time should be 
determined. 
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